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.. Who oomforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are iu any
trouble, by the comfort wherowith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 COR. i. 4.

"LITTLE CHILDREN!"-WHAT SHOULD BE THEIR
WALK AND TALK~THEIR HOPE AND EXPEOTATION?
" And now, little cMldren, abide in Him,. that, wh~n He sh.all (tt1!ear,
we may have confidence, and not be ashamed before Hzm at HZ8 comzng."

-1

JOHN

ii. 28.

,

" Quiet., Lord, my froward heart,
Make me teachable and mild,
Upright, simple, free from art;
Make me as a little child:
From distrust and envy free,
Pleas'd with all that pleases
Thee."

" As a little child relies
On a care beyond its own;
Knows he's neither strong nor
wise,
Fears to stir a step alone:
Let me thus with Thee abide,
As my Father, Guard,and Gllide."

IF the epistles ofJohn have a special or particular claim upon anyone's
heart, assuredly they have upon ours, for the first decidedly comforting
portion we ever remember to have met with in the reading of the word,
was the fourteenth verse of the third chapter of the first epistle: "We
know that we have passed from death unto life, because we love the
brethren. He that loveth not his brother abideth in death."
Thought we, "If this be a true sign or token of having' passed from
death unto life,' then I have it, for I do love them whom I have reason to believe are the children of God." At that time-six-andforty years ago-we used to take a certain route, somewhat out of our
way, on purpose to look at a young man as he stood engaged in the
routine of business behind a shop-counter, believing him to be a child
of God. We never remember to have spoken to him,but his pleadings with God, at the public prayer-meetings, were such as to give us
fellowship of heart with him, a,nd hence that blessed blending of soul
and unity of spirit, which prompted us from time to time to gaze
upon him. It was such a supernatural and distinctive feeling as led
us to pherish the hope-yea, to afford us the confident belief-that
whatever else we might lack of childship, we had at least this sign
and this token of new creatureship.
TT·
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Oh, how one lacks the vividness and the reality, as well as the
simplicity of these times and seasons in the" first-love" state and condition! How one has to mourn over one's little growth in meekness,
gentleness, forbearance, and simplicity! Nay, nay, in these respects
there seems to be a going backward rather than forward; and it is
not without reason that we say, in consequence :-

.

" Where is the blessedness I knew
When first I saw the Lord?
Where is the soul-reviving view
Of Jesus and His word?
"What peaceful hours I then enjoy'd!
How sweet their memory still !
But they have left an aching void,
The world can never fill."

God knows this is the truth. All is blank-vain and unsatisfying to
the last degree-without Him! Oh, that mighty Him, who alone
can dispel all darkness, disperse all gloom, rectify all mistakes, regulate all adverse circumstances, make crooked things straight, and
rough places plain!
Well, dear troubled reader, there is one mercy-and a great mercy,
too,.-in connexion with all these creature-defects and spirituallybankrupt circumstances, as far as our poor fallen fleshly selves are concerned; and that mercy is, that all, all in the wonder-working hands
and under the mighty ministry of the Holy Ghost, tend to" - - Make us sick of self
And fond of Him."

Hence, under the wondrous overrulings and gracious orderings
of His hand, "all things work together for the good" of His chosen
and called ones.
This very feeling of our not being what we fain would be only
endears the person, and magnifies the riches of the grace of Him who
has said, "I do not this for your sakes, 0 house of Israel, but for
mine holy name's sake."
By the way, dear reader, this brings to our recollection a recent
fact in personal experience. We had been lying awake, as we occasionally do, during the midnight hours, and mourning deeply over a
felt unworthiness, and the review and contemplation of our very great
unprofitableness, and all our manifold shortcomings, wondering how
the Lord could exeroise su,ch patience and forbearance and long. suffering towards one so vile and ill-and-hell-deserving, when, in the
morning, upon opening the dear old Book of books, the first words
that our eyes lighted upon were (Isaiah xlviii. 8.), "I knew that
thou wouldest deal very treaoherously, and wast called a transgressor
from the womb." Oh, the power and the preciousness of that Scripture ! It was as though the Lord said, "Now, be not dismayed nor
affrighted at what thou seest and feelest in thyself. I am not deceived
nor disappointed. It was not for anything I saw in thee, or foresaw
thou wouldst possess, that I loved thee; but I loved thee because I
would love thee. I plucked thee as a brand from the burning. I re-
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deemed thee from d struotion. I ohoso thee in order that I might
make known in th and by thee my mighty power, and rich and
free and sove ign lov." And th n, mark, dear reader, ·how the
Lord adds t th preoious portion we have quoted, another most comforting
uranoe :-" I have ohosen thee in the furnace of afHiction.
For min wn sake, even for mine own sake, will I do it." Oh, how
swe t
suoh seasons, when the Lord thus mellows the heart, and
brings . poor wayward, self-willed, rebellious, thankless, and unbeli ving ones down into the very dust of self-loathing and abhorrence!
ow well does dear Hart say of all such privileged times and
seasons :" I love the Lord with mind and heart,
His people and His ways;
Envy and pride and lust depart,
And all His works I praise.
" Nothing but Jesus I esteem;
My soul is then sincere;
And ev'ry thing that's dear to Him,
To me is also dear."

Is not this verily the case, dear believing reader? Assuredly it is;
and, in one's better mind, in one's new creatureship, how would one
love always to abide here-humbly, lowly, contrite-Cl eaoh esteeming
others better than themselves; looking not every man on his own
things, but every man also on the things of others."
" Till my Beloved calls me home!" Oh, how great would be this
mercy! But the Lord knows best where to lead us, and how to deal
with us.
But it is time, dear reader, that we came more immediately to the
language before us :-" And now, little children, abide in Him; that,
when He shall appear, we may have confidence, and not be ashamed
before Him at His coming."
Observe, beloved, for it is well worthy of observation, that no less
than five times in this very chapter, and nine times in the epistle itself, does the Apostle adopt this salutation of" little children." It is
remarkable, and fraught with instruction. Twice in this chapter he
salutes "the fathers," and twice "the young men;" but "the
little children" he specially appeals to five times. But observe the
subjects upon which he treats, whilst addressing the latter, are not what
at first we might suppose would be the case, namely, the mere rudiments or alphabet or first stages· of grace; oh, no, so far from this,
the higher, the deeper, the more glorious things are those the due
consideration of which he so commends to these-the "little
children."
Ah, beloved, there is a secret here-a blessed secret-the Lord the
Spirit enable us to get at it ! It sets forth the lowliness, the teachableness, the tractableness, that characterize "little children," and
whioh are the sure effects and accompaniments of grace in operation.
We use the word advisedly, because there may be grace in the heart
without its being in lively and vigorous operation. "Ye d~'d run·
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well," said the Apostle; "who did hinder you?" Grace dormant
(and this it may be for a season) is one thing, but grace developed is
another.· But, mark you, the more grace is developed, the richer its
manifestation, the m01"e lHtmbling its effects; the less the possessor will
think of himself. You have a remarkable exhibition of this in the
Apostle's own personal testimony. In 1 Cor. xv. 9, he declares himself to be "the least of the apostles;" under later teaching, in Eph.
iii. 8, he says that he is "less than the least of all saints; " under
deeper and later teaching still, in 1 Tim. i. 15, he testifies to the
creature-humbling, but God-glorifying, fact, that of sinners he is
"chief." Dear reader, here is a simple, but a very solemn, test for
us. Think of it, we pray you. Try yourself by this rule so plainly
laid down by the Apostle.
But we said that the subjects of which the Apostle treats, whilst
thus so specially addressing himself to the "little children," were by
no means limited to first principles or the mere. rudiments of grace.
Most certainly not. Let us glance at these subjects for a moment,
dear reader, as the Lord the Spirit ~ay enable us. Now, first, mark
you, in the opening of the chapter, the Apostle says :-" My little
children, these things write I unto you, that ye sin not. And if any
man sin, we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the
Righteous: and He is the propitiation for our sins: and;not for our's
only, but also for the sin"s of the whole world." What a field for
thought and reflection is here opened; and how plainly does the
Apostle, as it were upon the very threshold of his epistle, combat the
presumptive and unscriptural idea, that the grace of God leads to·
licentiousness, or that the all-atoning efficacy of the blood of Jesus
sanctions the indulgence and the commission of sin. Some have dared
to assert, as a warrant and a license for sinning, "Oh, the blood of
Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin, and, therefore, there is no need
for fear or discouragement." What an awful perversion of truth is
this I and we unhesitatingly affirm, that, if a child of God is, in any
measure or degree, entrapped or ensnared with this idea, he will,
sooner or later, discover, to the intense anguish of his soul, how fearful the delusion. Assuredly the Lord will teach all His children,
that they oannot sin oheaply. He will make them know what an
evil and a bitter thing sin is. The Lord will not have His injunotions
trifled with: "Do not that abominable thing whioh I hate."
Because the truth is perverted, and because oreature-sanctity Or
fleshly and free-wi)l perfection is advocated, men, in their mistaken
zeal, are apt to fly to the other extr me, and fail to insist upon that
great truth, "Without holiness no man can see the Lord." Christ
is as much the "sanctification" or "holiness" of His people, as He
is their wisdom and righteousness; nor can the one be dispensed with
any more than the other.
Mark, we repeat, dear reader, how the Apostle brings this injunction that they" sin not," as a part-and an essential part, teo,-of
the grand and fundamental truths he had just declared of the" blood
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of Jesus Christ, Ris on, I ansing from all sin;" of the utter fallaoy
of every' attoml't d ny the exi tenco of sin; and the faithfulness and
justice of God 1U po.rdonine- sin upon the con£ ssion of it.
Lest thes
a i us v nties should be perverted or abused, he at
once open hi 8 nd hapter with the all-important exhortation, as
though his on nd and object was this and only this: "My little
children, th se things I write unto you, that ye sin not." And then, lest
any who had sinned should be discouraged, or yield themselves up to
despair upon the ground that they had hopelessly transgressed, he adds,
"And if any man sin, we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus
Ohrist the Righteous." Wherever was a greater or more glorious
truth declared than this, thus proclaimed to the" little children," of
the personal and all-prevailing advocacy of J ehovah-Jesus, the Godman Mediator? .One of the richest, fullest, and most unspeakablyblessed announcements is this, that in the person of Jesus-and as a
blossed fruit and effeot of the work of Jesus on earth, is the divine
advooaoy of Jesus in heaven. If whilst here, and ere yet He had
fully and finally aocomplished the work the Father gave Him to do,
He exolaimed, "Father, I will that those whom Thou hast given me
be with me where I am," how much more, when that work was verily
oompleted, might He, as their great Forerunner and glorified Representative, advocate in heaven their desperate cause upon earth!
Again, the Apostle John, having touched upon his darling theme
of love, proceeds to say, " I write unto you, little cAild1'en, because y01ll'
sins are forgiven you, for His name's sake." Then it is the special
privilege to be assured of the forgiveness of sins; and, although some
for this very reason may doubt their childship, 61' the reality of a work
of grace in their souls, beoause as yet they know not the forgiveness
of their sins j yet there is a sense in which none know that great and
oomforting faot as do the" little children,"-the very babes in grace!
The faot may seem strange, but a fact it is, nevertheless; and we
appeal to some of the " young men" and the "fathers" among our
readers for confirmation of this statement. Do you, dear readers,
realize in all its vividness, power, and unquestionableness, your forgiveness of sins as you once did ?
We are quite aware that we are touching upon tender ground, and
that some among the mere dry doctrinal of our readers will be ready
to charge us with vacillating, and saying that which militates against
the unalterable verities of the cove,:p.ant. ~h, reader, we hold these
as strongly as you do: they are our meat and drink-the very lifeblood of our creed; and what we should do without them we know
not. Still, in the face of an unshaken belief in the" I wills" and the
" they shalls" of a covenant God-in the full and undoubted conviction of " a covenant ordered in all things and sure," we ask the reader '
the plain, home-and-heart-spoken question, Do you realize, as you
once did, in all its fulness and blessedness, the forgiveness of sins?
When first sin was declared to be forgiven, what'did you know of its
real nature? what of its magnitude and enormity? what of the dea~y
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warfare-the ceaseless conflict-between flesh and Spirit? whatofthe
" Turn about, 0 son of man, and thou shalt see greater abominations
than these ?" Blessed Hart knew experimentally the secret upon
which we are dwelling, for he says : .
" When all this is done, and his heart is assur'd
Of the total remission of sins;
When his pardon is sign'd, and his peace is procur'd,
From that moment his conflict begins."

Again he says:

" Thei~' pardon some receive at first,
.A,nd then, compell'd to fight;
They feel their latter stages worst;
And travel much by night."

But, without pausing to comment upon the verities oontained in
the fifteenth and eighteenth verses, we come to the consideration of
this twenty-eighth verse: " And now, little children, abide in Him."
How great is the stress which the Apostle lays upon this" abiding! "
He had exhorted, in the previous verses, that the truth, as they had
been taught it and received it, might abide in them; but now, as the
very climax, and that that great end of the truth abiding in them
might be ensured, he exhorts them to abide in Him ! We rElgard the
language as similar to that adopted by the Apostle Paul, in writing
to the Colossians, " As ye have received Christ Jesus the Lord, so
walk ye in Him;" that is, in humility, teackab.leness, simplicity, sincM'ity, and thankfulness. Alas! beloved, we too much lose sight of
this. We want to be a something, as well as to do a something. We
have no notion of being the same sinful, polluted, corrupt, helpless,
ignorant, and carnal creatures that we were when first brought to the
Lord. We have no idea of remaining" children"-" little children,"
as we vainly imagine, stunted in growth; but we want to be at least .
"young men," if not "fathers," in the faith. This will not do,
beloved. Depend on it this high spirit-these lofty thoughts of selfonly subjeot us to the same rebuke as that administered by our Lord
to His disciples, when, seeing a contention among them as to whioh
should be the greatest, "He took a child, and set him by Him, and
said unto them, Whosoever shall receive this child in my name
receiveth me: and whosoever shall receive me reoeiveth Him that
sent Me: for he that is least among you all, the same shall be great."
And mark, again, dear reader, when there was a similar feeling upon
the part of the disciples as to prominence, "Jesus oalled a little ohild
unto Him, and set him in the midst of them, and said, Verily I say
unto you, Exoept ye be converted, and beoome as little children, ye
shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven. Whosoever, therefore,
shall humble himself as this little child, the same is greatest in the
kingdom of heaven."
Now, beloved, what are the peculiar characteristics of a child? Simplicity, teachableness, tractableness, arising from a felt sense of weakness,
1'gnorance, and dependence. Are not these features in nattwe precisely
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those in grace .2 We 0.1' not now consid ring the counteracting influences with r sp t t th hild in natur , but merely touching upon
the leading marks f what really constitutes ohildship. Let us keep
the same tliought b £, r us with respect to the ohild of God, as the subject and reoipi nt of ivine grace. In his right mind, under the power
and leading of the Holy Ghost, and beneath the precious bedewings
of Divino love, who more humble, teachable, lowly, thankful, dependent?
Who more sensible of. the need of Divine guardianship and guidance,
and that, too, from day to day and moment to moment? And we
'tell you, beloved, as John said of Jesus, "He must increase, but I
must dec/'ease;" so, in proportion as the child of God is led of the Spirit,
he thinks less and less of himself, becomes more and more dependent,
and increasingly sensible of the fact, that He must hang upon Jesus
every day and hour, even as the vessel hangs upon the nail. Ah,
.and as in nature, so in grace: once a man, but twice a child! The
Lord, in His own way, and by His own means, will so " bring down
his heart with labour," that (child-like) he will not only feel he can
neither walk nor even stand alone, any more than he, could even as a
babe, but he will be thankful for the food that shall b'3 ministered to
his poor hungry soul, even though it be given in the shape of crumbs
or broken fragments.
Reader, we know experimentally upon what we are insisting; and,
if you are not as yet brought to this spot, if you belong to the
Lord, to this condition you assuredly will come, under His constraining influence and power.
Here, beloved, we must for the present pause. In our next we
hope (if the Lord will) to take up the attitude and anticipation of
these" little children."

Jl;lo1t$.
THREE times within some six or seven hours have we been called to
lay down the pen, during the writing of this article. On the first
occasion it was that we might spend half-an-hour in Ohristian converse with some dear friends, one of whom has been called to lay
aside from his favourite work of preaching, through failing health.
Our second pause was in order that we might attend the funeral of a
dear disciple of Jesus, who was summoned to her rest at the early age
of twenty-seven years, leaving a weeping husband and four little
motherless ones. This case was strikingly illustrative of the vanity
and uncertainty of all things here. But a few weeks ago, we met
this dear young minister of Ohrist, on his way to the railway
station. In a few passing words, he told us he had just left his wife
at the neighbouring watering-place (Westan-super-Mare), whilst, at
the earnest wish of his father, he was about to join him on a trip to
the Oontinent. A week or two after that passing salutation, we
were among the many who had assembled at Olifton, at the laying of the foundation stone of the church which was about to be
rebuilt, and of which he is the minister. The kind-hearted Bishop
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Anderson officiated on the occasion; and, in his remarks, expressed his
regret at the unavoidable absence of his young friend, the stated minister
of that district. How little did the good Bishop, or any of us,
then think, that within a very few weeks, we should assemble
again, and that round an open grave, the then absent friend being
the chief mourner, his venerable and hoary-headed father standing
at his side!
We are free to confess, dear reader, that we stood hard by that
grave, and we afterwards walked horo.eward through the winding paths of that cemetery, with deep sadness of heart, as we contemplated the vanity of life, and both personal and relative mortality. We are equally free to confess, that we could not at the time
rise above the gloom which the scene in general, and the drenching
rain that was then falling, presented. We could not at the time
grasp, as WG so earnestly desired to do, the great and glorious fact
that Jesus is "the Resurrection and the Life;" but we personally
at the time the more deeply sympathized with His own sacred and
ardent utterance, as we contemplated death and the grave, "Father,
if it be possible, let this cup pass from me." And we felt, moreover,
as we walked amid those tombs, how much sweeter and more joyous
the contemplation embodied in the language of the Apostle, " Looking for that blessed hope and the glorious appearing of the great
God and our Saviour Jesus Christ." We prayed the Lord, in consequence, that He would enable us to lool. ttp rather than to lool. down.
We thought of the words of the Psalmist, and we prayed for grace
to adopt them, ., I will look ttnto the hills, whence cometh my help:
my help cometh from the Lord, who made heaven and earth." We
thought, too, of those other sweet words, "My voice shalt Thou hear
in the morning: in the morning will I direct my prayer unto Thee, and
will look up." Oh, for grace, dear reader, to LOOK UP !
Our third interruption was through our being called to attend a missionary meeting at our school-house. It being a very wet evening, there
was but a very small attendance; but it was, without exception, the most
interesting missionary meeting we ever attended. The Rev. T. T.
SMITH* (the deputation) gave us a brief account of his eight years'
labour in Rupert's Land, from which he ultimately i'etired with
shattered health. His description of the missionary's mode of life in
those regions; his journeying on foot over trackless deserts, frozen
rivers, and wide-spread snow-plains, was most. touching. The perils
he encountered were astounding j his preservation equally surprizing.
We shall not enlarge upon it here, as we hope to be furnished with
some of the facts from his own pen, which we, at the close of the
meeting, earnestly craved.

St. Luke's, Bedminster, Oct. 19, 1872.
'* See page 602.

~rlIE EDITOR.
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lata~Siht ~uttS.
THE NARROW WAY.

"Narrow is tlte way, whielt lcaaetlt unto life, ana few tlterc oe tltat fina it."MATT. vii. 14.
How many are the ways to heaven which human device plans in this our
day! In our wanderings, recently, we found ourselves in the magnificent
oathedral at Brussels, and there beheld the celebration of high mass.
Various were the genuflections, bowings, and crossings of the three
officiating priests, all perfectly unintelligible to an outsider, and yet the
spirit of ,all this is to declare that this is tlte way. Oh! how powerfully
did those words come into our mind: "Thus saith the Lord, The heaven
is my throne, and the earth is my footstool: where is the house that ye
build me? and where is the place of my rest? He that offereth an
oblation is as if he offered swine's blood, and he that ournetl. incense as if
he blessed an idol. Yea, they have chosen their own ways, and their
soul delighteth in their abominations; but to this man will I look, even
to him that is poor, and of a contrite spirit, and trembleth at my word."
We returned to this so-called highly-favoured land, and entered a
Protestant Church. Alas! here we' beheld the imitation of what we had
witnessed on the Continent. At the entrance of a procession, headed by
the rector and his two curates, the whole congregation rose to do homage
to man; and, every time the" :rn:iests " passed the communion-table, they
bowed and performed other ndlCulous movements-one of them beginning his sermon without prayer, which is contrary to the canon. Oh,
how contemptible are these innovations upon the spiritual worship of the
Most High! and it really must strike one that the false Roman Catholicism
and mock mass in our Protestant Churches is ten times worse than the
real thing-and yet the spirit of it all is to declare, "This 1'8 tlte WCVIj! "
Ah, we thought of those words, "There is a way that seemeth right
unto a man, but the end thereof are the ways of death." After this we
went to a service at a Uongregational Chapel. It was whispered that a
great man was going to preach. Well, the "great man" gave out as
his text, " Woe unto thee, 0 Jerusalem! wilt thou not be made clean?"
and drew from it the extraordinary deduction, so contrary to the whole
tenor of the Scriptures, that, if a man wants God to make him clean, he
will wait long enough; he must cleanse himself. Just as o~e uses his
limbs in washing his body, so there must be human effort to cleanse the
soul. We were puzzled to know how it was possible the "great man"
could fit his deductions into God's declaration concerning the matter:
"For though thou wash thee with nitre, and take thee much sope, yet
thine iniquity is marked before me, saith the Lord God;" and yet the
spirit of such false teaching is, "This is tlte way." Really, if one was not
somewhat established in divine things, one would get bewildered amidst
these different men-made roads to heaven; and well may our young
people inquire of us, "Who is right? Which is the way? " We may take
one thing as certain in this important matter, namely, that Christ only
is the way, and nothing is right that substitutes anything for Him, and
that leads away from the simplicity of the truth as it is in Jesus. This
uu
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does not suit human nature; no, nothing can be more truthful than our
Lord.' s declaration, "Narrow is the way, which leadeth unto life, and few
there be that find it."
It is narrow because man by nature cannot attain to it.-There is no
difficulty in finding out or walking in the ways of sin; it is a broad way,
and multitudes roll dowD it like a tide, giving full play to their lusts; but
the despised narrow way is not easy to find; and why? Because man by
nature is dead in trespasses and sins, and cannot attain to the things of
God; he is born in sin, and shapen in iniquity; and our Lord asks, "Do
men gather grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles?" Can a conupt tree bring
forth good fruit? Impossible! So alsr> is it impossible for a corrupt heart
to bring forth fruit unto God; and it is increasingly necessary, in these
days, to insist upon this point. Is it asked, then, "What is to be done in
the matter?" Our blessed Lord's stateme; t again comes to our assistance:
"Ye must be born again;" for, howevl'r ye may train and cultivate
human nature, "the carnal mind is enmity against God: for it is not
subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be. So, then, they that are in
the flesh cannot please God." There must be a new nature, and that a
spiritual; and we may as well look for snow on the bosom of the sun as
expect to find pure and spiritual desires in the heart of man. No; if
this way is found at all by a poor sinner, it must be a matter of grace,
and the very word "grace" implies the free, unmerited favour of God, and
it is called divine grace, becaue it never can 'in any way spring from the
creature. The purpose-the plan--,-the end-is all of the Lord; and, if we
mistake not-nay, we may affirm that this position is just that which suits
a poor helpless sinner who feels himself to le so.
" I'm a poor sinner, and nothing at all,
But Jesus Ohrist is my all and in all."
AgainTlie way is narrow because particular, and not universal, redemption is accordtng to Jehovah's mind and will.- We know, indeed, that men will gainsay
this fact, because it does not suit the comprehensive ideas of the age and
their own carnal ideas of how God ought to work; and they say, " I do not
like a God who makes a narrow way to heaven; I would have all
the world saved. How can He be just to order it otherwise?" God
does not ask you or me to vindicate His justice, or any of His proceedings, and your hating Him because His ways do not squal'e with
your conceptions must recoil on yourself. " Shall not the Judge of all the
earth do right?" Christ has declared the way is a narrow way, and are
we poor finite beings to give Him the lie by our unbelief? God forbid!
Yea, rather, let 11S bow with reverenoe before His will, and believe what
He says. "Let God be true, and every man a liar.'" Dear Toplady tells
of meeting with an opponent to the doctrines of grace, who asked him,
" , Would you, if you were God, create any being to misery? ' My answer
was, When I am God, I will tell you." Well, God has told us that
" particular redemption" is according to His will, and given us abundant
evidence thereof in the Scriptures; for instance, His Church is called
" the body of Christ; " His people, " a little flock" - " the elect of God"
- a remnant whom the Lord shall call out of an ungodly world unto
Himself-a handful of corn in the earth upon the top of the mountains;
and then we are told that" many are called, butfew chosen; " that whom
"Ho did foreknow, He also did predestinate, ~o be conformed to the
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image of His ,Son," and certainly those, that, by His grace, are" eonjorm'ea
tfJ His image," are not the many, but the few, which fact is confirmed by

the closing statement of our Lord in the passage before us, "Few there
,be that find it "-and, if few in proportion to the great masl! of mankind,
how can it be general? Our Lord's declaration certainly ill accords with
the struggle that is going on to "evangelize the world," and puts down
the wholesale work of "free-will." No! universal redemption gives
Christ's words the lie, and cannot be described anyhow as "a narrow way! "
The very word "universal" would denote a broad way, with the gates
thrown wide open for all who like to flow in. Such a way may be congenial to flesh and blood, but is not certainly according to the will of
God; and our business is not to try to square God's work with our finite
notions, but to say in this matter, as in all His workings, "It is the
Lord: let Him do as seemeth Him good." But, again,Beoause the way is narrow, it requires an Almighty hand to guide into it.Here comes in the blessed work of the Spirit of God-a work so ignored
in the present day, but which is essential to our salvation, for man by
nature is at enmity with God, and will never in his carnal state find, or
·care to find, the narrow way. He may find a way after his own thoughts,
,but such will never lead to life eternal. While thinking of this fact,
-those remarkable words in the 22nd chapter of Job have broken in upon
us with striking force, "Can a man be proritable unto God, as he that is
wise may be profitable unto himself?" And, mark, "Is it any pleasure
to the Almighty that thou art righteous? or is it gain to Him that thou
makest THY WAYS perfect?" as much as to say, Well, go to work, carry
out your righteousness, make THY ways perfect. Well, there is 'no profit
or gain to the Almighty, it is not acceptable to Him; and, as if to silence
these uprisings of creature-righteousness and free-will, and lay man in
the dust, it is added, "Is not thy wickedness great, and thine iniquities
infinite?" All, dear child of God, you and I can respond feelingly, Indeed
they are, and infinite iniquities need infinite mercy; and, to save us from
the consequences thereof, it requires an infinite God to work for us; and
the very beginning, the very leading into the narrow way, must be of
the Lord. And we cannot too strongly insist upon this, because, if wrong
here, we are wrong everywhere in connexion with divine things; and the
way in which the Lord leads into the way is sometimes so different to
what we might calculate upon, always bringing us to acknowledge what
a wonder-working God He is. To the point, we have just read of how
dear Toplady was brought to the knowledge of the truth: "Strange that
I" (he writes), who had so long sat under the means of grace in England,
" should be bi'ought nigh to God in an obscure part of Ireland, amidst a
handfnl of God's people met together in a barn, and under the ministry
of one who could hardly spell his name. Surely it was the Lord's doing,
and it is marvellous."*'
And thon, not merely do we need the Holy Spirit to guide in the way,
but also to koep us all the way. If left to ourselves, we should utterly
fail. But, blessed be His name, He has promised so to do; indeed, it is
His own work, and we shall by-and-by behold how completely He has
effected that work, leaving us to exult with the Apostle, that we have
been "kept by the mighty power of God through faith unto salvation."
• From" Memoirs of the Life and Writings of Rev. A. M, Toplady, RA.," by W.
WrNl'EllS, Church Yard, Wultham Abbey.-A most sensibly.got-up little book for only
·0 ne shilling.
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Oh! be it ours, beloved, ever to honour the Holy Spirit, and may we'
experience more and more of His bedewing influence day by day, till
His hallowed and sanctified guidance leads into the eternal sunshine of
dear Jesu's presence! But, a step further,The way is so narrow that man must be stripped ere lIe can enter it.-And
we need this. All creature-pride, and everything that would' expand
man in his own estimation, must be taken down; indeed, the way is so
narrow that he must be stripped of every rag of his own righteousness.
erj:l he can enter it. In the broad road which leadeth to destruction there
is plenty of room for the self-righteous to spread out their peacock
feathers of creature-pride, and there is a broad sweep for the religious
world to display their doings; but it is a different thing altogether with,
those who have to be stripped and emptied, and to experience the truth
of the words.
" Nothing in my hand I bring,
Simply to Thy cross I cling."
And the way in which the Holy Spirit brings the child of God to this
stripped simplicity is to convince him of sin and make him feel the need
of a Saviour; and a sight of himself and his own vile heart makes him
cry out, "Woe is me! I am undone." Oh, what a mercy to feel so!
There is hope for a man when he sees himself" undone." Such will.
gladly receive all as an act of sovereign grace and mercy, and join dear
old Newing, of Deal, an aged but deeply-affiicted saint, who, lifting up
his eyes to heaven with tearful exultation, is constantly exclaiming, "I
am what I am; 'tis all of free grace." Abounding grace will be the·
theme of every poor sinner to whom the Lord is precious.
And then, not merely do we need to be stripped ere we can enter the
narrow way, but we need to be kept lowly throughout the way; and
this the Holy Spirit will do. Ah! do we not feel, beloved, that the Holy
Spirit seems to leave us for awhile sometimes, that we may just find out
our utter helplessness and need of His power to guide and to support?
At such times, if we read the Word, there seems no beauty in it; if we
attempt to pray, our utterances are only like the croakings of the crane.
We cannot think a thought heavenwards. We are spell-bound, and led
to doubt if we have any part or lot in the matter. But yet He is
watching; He is close by, though we see Him not, and He comes again.,
Our extremity is His opportunity, and we feel once more His sweet soulmelting power, and learn how He empties of self that we may be filled
with Christ. But, again,The way is so narrow that we must walk in it well· nigh alone.-The prophet
Elijah thought quite alone-that he only was left-this was not so. Yet
there are times with us when we feel that there is no room for anyoneelse but one' 8 self and Christ-not that we would for one moment undervalue
Christian fellowship. No! would that we could gain more of it! But
the Christian will understand us when we say there are times of heartfelt
experience-when our dealings must be alono with Jesus-when we are
driven home to Him-when we must tell Him our secret trouble--for He'
alone can sympathize and help; and, beloved, is it too much to say that
no o'ne understands us like Jesus? Why should it be ? The Head must
have a more intimate acquaintance with the members than any other,
and the members naturally look to the Head above every other. There
is a blessed connexion with Jesus: we must have dealings with Him alone.
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specia.lly is this felt when it comes to the va.lllY of death. Cares,
w rldly n rllS, and even the outline of surr unding deal' ones, all
l' C do-all fall baok in the shade-and Jesus stands out as the Friend near
and d ar. Tru, He permits Apollyon, at suoh a tiro , s m times to appro h and thrust sorely, but it is only that He may show im If as the
mighty onquel'or who has vanquished the power(i of darkn 8. Well,
th ,d ar I'eader, if you are a child of God, you will feel with us that
u
f your walking in this way will be alone. True, thi8 d 8 not
't th feelings of the religious world; and there is a prevalent id 0., in
th. days of liberalism, that we ought to be broader in our view8, and
hake hands with Unitarians and Arians, and the like, arid call them all
brethren. We, for one, say emphatically, Never, never-no, never-will
we own that man as a Christian brother, who cuts from under U8 the
foundation of our hope, and ignores the Lord Jesus Ohrist. Narrowminded as we may appear, we cannot find it in our heart to lov,e one who
hates Ohrist. There is a holy indignation in such a matter that is not
sinful, and whioh we believe is implied by the Soripture, "Be ye angry,
and sin not."
We know tbis standing and walking muoh alone brings with it trial,
and som timos wo are 1 d to argue, "Why am I so different to the multitude? Why all this anxious thought about eternity? They seem to go
on joyfully, having no fears and misgivings, while I am perplexed and
often oast down." Never mind, dear child of God; depend upon it, that
though you may be much alone in your views and feelings, because you
-cannot go with the multitude of even the so-called religious world, your
religion will stand when theirs will fail them. When all forsook our
blessed Lord and fled, angels ministered unto Him; and, when you are
left alone to feel your loneliness, the blessed Angel of the new covenl;tnt
Himself will come, and His companionship will be so sweet, that, at all
events for the time, you will forget all your losses and crosses. And,
furthermore,17.is way is so narrow that one must dare to be singular in treading it.-This
:will bring' into many a trial unknown to those who enter into the spirit
of "making the best of both worlds," and doing this and the other for
expediency sake. You cannot, and yet with it all you may notice how
wonderfully the Lord has upheld, and even vindicated, the cause of those
who will not yield to ungodly surroundings for expediency sake. W orldlings may hate such for their religion and reservedness, and yet their
opposition has proved fruitless; and, indeed, at times, an amount of esteem
has been gained that is surprising. Depend upon it, worldlings are very
vigilant and watchful in these matters; and, if they see in us a consistent
adherence to our principles, and an unflinching carrying out, by the grace
of God, the things we profess, the result is an esteem that they do not
extend to half-and-half' men who court their favours on the one hand,
and talk religion on the other. But one thing is certain and inevitable,
.namely, that
The narrow way is one of warfare. It will come in some way
or another. " In the world ye must have tribulation." The Ohristian
often feels, " Would that I could live,. hour by hour, in sweet communion
with Jesus! 'Would that I could rest in His love! I am for peace, but
not so my opposing foes; they are for war." Theold nature says, "If you
attempt to crush me, it shall be at the cost of a mighty struggle. I know
your stronger man armed will prevail, but I will lose no opportunity of
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uprising when I see a chance." And then "the lusts of the flesh," they
fly at the first temptation as the needle flies to the magnet; and Satan,
too, is not going to give up his prey so easily; he will take advantage of
every weak moment to thrust sorely at the poor soul. There will be
fearful combats by the way,with Apollyon. And then there are a variety of
ungodly surroundings, who say, "No, if you are determined to live
righteously, we will t{)rment you all we can." Thus all these influences,
and many more, meet the desire of the child of God to be at peace with
the determination, "You may be for peace, but we aTe for war." And
perhaps-nay, certainly-it is well that it is so, for thereby are we kept
alive, .awake, and active in the battle of life, learning daily the need of
wearing the whole armour of God. Yet it is in the midst of warfare that
the sweetest moments are enjoyed; it is in the thick of the fight that
the cry upwards to the Oaptain of our salvation is the most urgent; it
is when plunged into care and conflict that aid from on high is felt to be
so graciou's and precious. Therefore it may be said of the warfare, "All
is well." It is the right thing: our foes are blessings in disguise: they
make our footsteps swifter towards the heavenly rest. And the thought of
the heavenly rest reminds one of another fact concerning the narrow way,
namely, that
This narrow way brings to a strip of ground some six feet six by three-thegrave. We must all sooner 01' later come to it. " This corruptible must
put on incorruption." Ah! when we give way to fleshly feelings, it makes
us shudder when we think that this body of ours must be cribbed in a
narrow box, and be left in the cold burying'-ground; but it need not, if
we have walked along this narrow way which" leadeth to life," for the'
very fact that it leadeth to life shows us that the reality of our being is
not with the dead in death, it is only the poor shell that is in the shell ;
the soul has soared above where the lark can soar; it has pierced yon
azure sky, which is God's footstool, and' become merged in the gloryof'
our resurrection Head, which fact brings us to a last thought concerning
"this narrow way," namely,That, wMle so narrow here, it expands into the breadth of etm'nal glory.-"As
we have borne the image of the earthly, so shall we bear the image of the'
heavenly." Oh, what a delight)n store for us ! to bear the image of the
heavenly-to have Jesu's dear sweet face reflected in our own, and to be
absorbed in His glory-to be so close to Him. that not a cloud, not a.
sorrow, not a pain, not a pang Ca+! come between us-to be even oloser'
than John was, who leaned upon His bosom-for both were yet in the
flesh. Yonder, flesh even will not come between. We shall bask in His·
divine presence, and be one with Him in glory:
One who had long known the Lord, being asked, on dying, how he felt,
gently and humbly replied, "I £ ellike a feeble insect er ping into the sunshine of the Almighty." Oh, what joy! what nev r-o a ing happiness!
Suffering is for time-yondel', quietude for eternity. The warfare is on an
EARTHLY battle-field; the rest will be upon an eternal shore. The sea of life
is, ~fter all, but" a little span "-the 00 an of eternity none can fathom_
"Oh, what pleasure tb l' fl,wl1its us!
•
There the teu,pests c so to roar;
There it is that those who bate us
.Can molest our peace no more.
Trouble ceases
On that tranquil, happy shore."
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11, dear reader, we have linked together a f w facts concerning
l'd'e d laration," Narrow is the way, which 1 ad th unto life, and
f, w th r bo that find it." It is so because man by nature cannot attain
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particular, and not universal, redemption is aocording to His

mind and will. It is so narrow that it requires an Almighty hand to
~i

int it, and one must be stripped ere he can enter it; and, when in

It, h u t walk very much alone, daring to be singular for Ohrist's sake.
t ill inovitably be found to be a way of warfare, leading down step by
the narrowness of the grave. Yet will it expand into the fulness
rnal glory. Oh, Thou precious Lamb of God! be it ours, as long
live, to give Thee the credit for all our salvation! The 'Yidth
of the way~the work of bringing one into the way-the windings of
th way, and the wonderful upholdings by the way, till we come to the
desired rest, is all with Thee, therefore shalt Thou have all the praise.
" Kind Author and ground of my hope,
Thee, Thee for my God I avow;
My glad Ebenezer set up,
And own Thou hast helped'me till now.
I muse on the years that are past,
Wherein my defence Thou hast proved;
Nor wilt Thou abandon at last,
A sinner so signally loved."
Wansteatl, Essex.

G. C.

A HEA.RT TO KNOW THE LORD.
" And I unil (Jive tltem a Iteart to know ?ne, tl,at I am tlte Lord: and they
(!;all be my people, and I will be tlteit· GOtl."-JEREMfAll xxiv. 7.
Sucn are the words which the Lord, by the mouth of the prophet
Jeremiah, addressed to His people Israel. Because of their sins the
Lord allowed them to be carried away by the Chaldeans, and it seemed
that the Lord had given them up and forsaken them. But the Lord did
not cast away His people 'whom He foreknew. "Thus saith the Lord,
the God of Israel: Like these good figs (which the Lord showed to
Jeremiah in vision), so will I acknowledge them that are carried away
captive of Judah, whom I have sent out of this place into the laud of the
ChaldeaFls for their good. For I will sefmiue eyes upou them for good,
and I will briug them again to this land; and I will build them, and not
pull them down; and I will plant them, and not pluck them up. And I
will give them a heart to know me, that I am the Lord; and they shall
be my people, and I will be their God" (vel'. 4-7). The Lord God of
Israel is a covenant God, and He is mindful of His covenant. This truth
has ever been a source of comfort to God's people. How it comforted the
mind of David. Feeling his deficiencies and shortcomings, and mindful
of his defective influence in regard to his household, he said, "Although
my house be not so (as the foregoing fig''.lres) with God,"-(i.e.) Although
my house be not as the light of the morning when the sun riseth, even a
morning without clouds (clear, calm, and. SG1"Cne, with nothing to disturb
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its peaceful order); or, Although my house be not as the tender grass
springing out of the earth by clear shining of the sun (fresh and green,
having no cold wintry blasts to obstruct its growth)-" Although my
house be not 80 with God," for my children are not walking with God,
and by their life and character are not glorifying the God whom I love,
and whom I serve, "yet He hath made with me an everlasting covenant,
ordered in all things, and sure; for this (covenant) is all my salvation,
and all my desire, although He make it (the grace ofthe covenant) not to
grow" (to that degree which I desire) (2 Sam. xxiii. 5).
We can't read the text without seeing that the salvation of sinners
rests with God's purpose and determination, and not the creature, for He
said to Moses, "I will have mercy on whom I will have mercy, and I
will have compassion on whom I will have compassion" (Rom. ix. 15).
In the text God does not appeal to the creature, but He says, "I will,"
and ,cc They shall," as J"ohn Kent says of those who are called by graceGlory to God, they ne'er shall rove
Beyond the limits of His love;
Fenced with J ehovah's shalls and wills,
Fi1'1n as the everlasting hills.
H Th' appointed time rolls on apace,
Not to p'I'OPOs~, but call by grace;
To change the heart, renew the will,
And tl1l'n the feet to Zion's hill."

H

Taking the text as the basis of our remarks, we propose to write of
three things:I.-OF A HEART TO KNOW THB LORD.
II.-OF THE BLESSEDNESS OF BEING THE LORD'S PEOPLE.
IIl.-OF THE COMFORT OF HAVING THE LORD FOR OUR GOD.
~ And may the blessed Spirit of God help us in writing and you in
reading, and may His word be a blessed word to us !
_
1. We prop08e to write of a heart to know the Lord.-" I will give them a
heart to know me." What a blessed promise this! To whom does it
relate? It relates to a covenant people mixed up among the peoples of
the world. Man has not naturally a heart to know the Lord, and he
wants not to know the Lord. Here let us see how we may know whether
the LOl'd has, in His grace, given to U8 a heart to know the Lord.
1. If the Lord have given us a heart to know Him, we shall know
that the Lord Jesus is our Redeemer. When God quickens a sinner, He
makes him sensible of' being under the curse of God's broken law. He
feels that he can't redeem himself. But the Gospel reveals the Lord
Jesus as the Redeemer, mighty' and strong. As the Redeemer of His
peqple, Christ was made a cm'se for them. He fulfilled the righteousness
of the law which they have broken. By His blood He redeemed them.
Now, if the Lord, in His grace and mercy, have given us a heart to know
Him, we shall know that Christ is our Red em 1'. The Holy Ghost will
reveal Christ, in His blood and right ou ness, in us, and we shall be able
to say, "I know that my Redeemer liveth, and that He shall stand at the
latter day upon the earth; and, though after my skin worms destroy this
body, yet out of my flesh shall I see God, whom I shall see for myself,
and mine eyes shall behold, and not another, though my veins be consumed within me" (Job xix. 25-27). Oh, if you know that Christ is
your Redeemer, you are not under the curse of the law! You will
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rejoice in the truth th t "Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the
law, being m d a Ut· e for us" (Gal. iii. 13). If ~ou know Christ as
your Red m r, i blood will be precious; you w111 f el its cleansing
efficacy. "1, ill give them a heart to know me, that I am the Lord
their H d m r."
2. If th
rd have given us a heart to know Him, we shall know
that th
rd 8U is our Husband. What condescension for God to say
to a inn r, "'£hy Maker is thy Husband!" But, if the Lord have given
us
11 111·t to know Him, this is what He says to us. The language
8UppO 8 that the Lord has drawn our heart to Himself, and brought us
into living union with Christ; that He has entered into a covenant with
us, and said. to us individually, "Thou art mine. I have loved thee
ith an everlasting love, and therefore with loving-kindness have I
drawn thee." Oh, if we can say, through rich mercy and grace, of our
J u, "My Beloved is mine, and I am His!" depend upon it, He will
n v l' 1 ave us. It is a union that will never be dissolved. In prosperity
nd in adversity-in si kn ss and in health-in life and in death-the
union will xist. And h, if brist is our Husband, we ought to love
im-w ught t liv t IIi glory-we ought to serve Him, and shoW'
£, rth tl1 pr i808 of llim wh hath called us out of darkness into the marv llous light of tho Gospel-we ought to be true and faithful to Him!
"I will give them a heart to know me, that I am the. Lord their
Husband."
3. If the Lord have given us a heart to know Him, we shall know
that the Lord Jesus is our Righteousness. The effect of a work of grace is
to feel ourselves naked-stripped of all our own righteousness-destitute
of any covering that will make us acceptable to God. But oh, if the Lord
have given us a heart to know Him, we shall know Christ to be our
Righteousness! The name by which Christ is known, and has ever been
known in tho Church, is "The Lord our Righteousness." Why is He
BO oalled?
Because Christ wrought out, by His life and death, the
righteousness of the Church. Paul desired that he might be found in
Ohrist, not having his own righteousness, which is of the law, but that
which is through the faith of Olu:ist-the righteousness which is of God
by faith. Why did Paul desire this righteousness? Because the Lord
had given him a heart to know Him as his righteousness; and, oh, if a
poor sinner, throngh rich mercy and grace, be clothed with Christ's allperfect righteousness, he is complete-comely-without spot, or wrinkle,
or any such thing. All the redeemed, from Abel downward, have known
the LOl,d Jesus Christ .to be their Highteousness, because the Lord, in
His grace and mercy, has given them a heart to know Him, and all the
redeemed shall be made partakers of precious, saving faith, by which the
righteousness of Christ is imputed to them. And here let me remind
you that precious, saving faith-the faith of God's elect-is a living,
praotioal pr·inc.iple. "Show me thy faith without thy works," says James,
"and I will show thee my faith by my works." Your works, believer,
will not save you, but your good works-a holy and consistent life-show
that you are saved-that Christ has s~ved you. Good works do not
justify you be/m'e Goel. By faith in Christ alone you are justified before
God, because Christ justified His people by His blood. But good works
do justify you be/ol'e mm,. as our Lord says, "By their fruits ye shall
know them." By your good works, then, believer, you justify yourself
before men, as a sinner whom Christ has saved, and whom Re, in His
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grace, has- clothed with His all-perfect righteousness, in which alone you
are justified before God. " I will give them a heart to know me, that I
am the Lord their Righteousness."
4. If the Lord have given us a heart to know Him, we shall know
the Lord Jesus to be our Refuge. When the quickened sinner feels the
terrors of God in his conscience, he is in the condition in which the jailer
was when he cried, "Sirs, what must I do to be saved? " The law has
no mercy upon transgressors. Its condition is, "Do and live, or,
transgress and die." But the Lord will not leave the quickened sinnerto the operation of law. He uses it as a schoolmaster, to bring him to
Christ, who, on behalf of His people, fulfilled the righteousness 01 thelaw; and, if the Lord have given us a heart to know Him, we shall know
, that the Lord Jesus Christ is the only refuge from the curse of God's
broken law. If, however, you have not fled to Christ for refuge-if you
have not laid hold of Christ as the hope of the sinner set forth in the
Gospel-if you cannot say, "I live by the faith of the Son of God, who
loved me, and gave Himself for me "-if you are without a knowledge of
Christ, and have no desire after Christ, you are still in nature's darkness;
and oh, if you live and die in such an indescribably awful condition,
your sentence will be at last, "Depart, ye cursed, into everlasting fire,
prepared for the devil and his angels!" But, beloved, ye who know the
Lord, in whom the Lord has fulfilled the blessed promise, "I will give
them a heart to know me, that I am the Lord," we are persuaded better
things of you, and things which accompany salvation, though we thus
speak.
5. If the Lord have given us a heart to know Him, we shall know
the Lord Jesus to be our Rock. David said, "The Lord liveth," and
"Blessed be my Rock;" and, when overwhelmed' with trouble, he
prayed, "Lead me to the Rock that is higher than I." Why did he thus
pray? Because the Lord had given him a heart to'know Him as the
Rook of the Ohurch. To know Ohrist in His blood, and love, and
righteousness, is to know the only Rock-the only Foundation on which
a poor sinner can rest his' hopes for eternity. Why do men build their
hopes upon the sandy foundation of their own merits, and trust to their
own works? The reason is, because they have not a heart to know the
Lord; and, like Pharoah of old, they say in their heart of the Lord
Jesus, "We know not the Lord, and we desire not the knowledge of
His name." But, if the Lord has given you a heart to know Him, you
will know, that " thor Foundation can no man lay than that is laid,
even Jesus Ohrist and im orncified;" and the words of our Lord by
the prophet will be pr eioue words to your soul-Cl Behold, I lay in Zion
for a foundation, a ston , a tried stone, a precious cornel' stone, a sure
foundation: he that believeth shall not make ha to" (Isa. xxviii. 16).
Oh, if as the effect of the buildin~ power of God, you aTe resting by faith
on this Rock of the Ohuroh, n thmg will ever I' luove you-fixed on this
Rock you will ever remain.
" Fix'd on this ground will I r ma.in,
Tho' my heart fail, aud £I eh decay;
This anchor shall my eoul elletain
When earth's foundn,tiol1s melt away;
Mercy's full power I then shall prove,
Lov'd with an evcrhsting love."
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6. If the LOl·d havo given us a heart to know Him, we shall know the
Lord Jesus to b our salvation. The language of the Ohuroh is, "Behold,
God is my salvation: I will trust, and not be afraid: for the Lord
Jehovah [the Lord Jesus Christ] is my strength and song: He also is
beoome my salvation" (Iso.. xii. 2). The Lord Jesus, in the everlasting
oovenant of gt·a.o , undertook the work of salvation. This work He
finished when on the cross He cried, "It is finished," bowed His head,
and gave up the ghost. Now, the business of the Holy Ghost, whioh He
underto k to perform in the work of salvation, is to reveal Christ to those
sinnel,'s whom the Lord, in His grace and mercy, has given a heart to
know Him; and what does the blessed Spirit reveal to such poor sinners?
He reveals to them that Christ is a complete, mighty, all-powerful, and
effeotual Saviour. " I will give them a heart to know me, that I am the
Lord.". Oh, if the Lord have given us this heart, we shall indeed know
the Lord Jesus Christ to be our only Saviour, and we shall desire to
know more of Him, and the power of His death, and the fellowship of
His sufferings, and we shall seek to be made conformable unto His death
and to His blessed image.
n. We pl'opose to write, in the second plaoe, of the blessedness of being
tllo Lord's people: "And they shall he my people." This the Lord says
oonoel'lling all to whom He has given a heart to know Him. The
Lord always had a people to serve Him. He has never left Himself
without a people. When the world was drunk with wickedness, and God
destroyed it by a flood, we read, "Noah found grace in the eyes of the
Lord." Elijah was led to say, "I only am left alone" of all the worshippers of the one true and living God. But" the Lord knoweth them that
are His." The Lord knew that He had seven thousand who were not
worshippers of Baal, but of the one true and living God. Oh, how
blessed are they who are the Lord's people! But what are the marks of
the Lord's people?
1. The Lord's people are a people separated.
What are they
sepal'ated from? Fl'om tho world; not outwardly, but inwardly. God
separates sinners when He calls them by His grace. 'fhen He says,
"Come out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and
touch not tho nnclean thing: and I will be a Father unto~you, and ye shall
be my sons and daughters, saith the Lord God Almighty." Though in
the world, sinners thus separated by God are not of the world. From
the sins, the practices; the follies, the principles, the customs of the world
they are separated. In pursuing the business of the world, it is often
a source of trouble that they are so worldly, so carnally-minded, which is
found to be death to the feelings of their souls. Now, is this the case
with you? Are you inwardly separated from the world? Do you feel
that you do not love the world? that you have no sympathy with the
world? that you do not want to be conformed to this world, but to be
transformed by the renewing of your mind? Is this your case? If so,
then you show that you have received a heavenly birth, and, therefore,
belong to the LOl'd's people. "They shall be my people."
2. The Lord's peuple are a people reconciled to God. The natural
oondition of mankind is "alienated from God," far ofi' from God by
wicked works. 'rhe quickened sinner feels this, nor is he able to reconcile
himself to God. But the Gospel reveals the blessed truth, that sinners
are reconciled to God through the death of His dear Son. "You that
were once alienated'and enemies in your minds by wicked works, yet now
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hath He reconciled in the body of His flesh through death." By the
Gospel plan, sinners, "though once afar off, are made nigh by the blood
of Ohrist." This is God's method of reconciling non-perishing, feelingly
hell-deserving sinners to Himself; and, if you are conscious of being
brought into a state of reconciliation to God-if conscious that the enmity
in your heart is slain by the death of Ohrist-you .belong to the Lord's
,people. " And they shall be my people."
3. The Lord's people are a clean people: not clean in themselves;
seeing themselves in the looking-glass of God's word, by the light of the
blessed Spirit of God, their inward cry is "Uncleau-uuclean !" But they
·are made clean through the new-creating word of OJil'ist, and, being
:brought into living union with Ohrist, are clean £n IBm. Ohrist's cleanness, therefore, is imputed to them by faith. This cleanness is manifested outwardly in the moral life and character. If, therefore, you are
the Lord's people, seek that this cleanness may be seen; let your words
be chaste (clean) ; let no filthy communication proceeu out of your mouth;
but let ~your conversation always be (seasoned with the salt of grace;
let your life be holy (clean). "Ye are the light of the world," says our
Lord of His disciples, "a city set on a hill," and therefore He exhorts
them, "Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good
works, and glorify your Father which is in heaven." "And they shall b'o
my people."
4. The Lord's people are a truth-loving people; they love the truth as
it is in Jesus; not a yea-and-nay Gospel, which is so popular and fleshpleasing, but a yea-and-amen Gospel, which makes the salvation of a
sinner, a work of free, sovereign grace, not rEsting with the creature to
be accomplished, but with the covenant faithfulness of the three-one God.
Oh, what a mercy to be grounded in the truth,! If so grounded, it is not
possible to be turned aside by every wind of doctrine, because the heart
is established, the mind is enlightened, and the understanding is opened
by the Spirit of God to discern the great things of God. "And they shall
be my people,"-a truth-loving people.
5. The Lord's people are also a truth-speaking people; they are
"children that will not lie." Why? Because the Spirit of Truth, who
d wells in them, creates in them a love for speaking the truth. The Word
of God assures us that" all liars shall have their part in the lake which
burneth with fire and brimstone. This is the second death." And of " the
rest which remaineth for the people of God" it is said, "There shall in
no wise enter therein anything that defileth, neither whatsoever worketh
'abomination, 01' maketh a lie; but they which are written in the Lamb's
book of life." Oh, seek in all your dealings with men-you who have
lpassed from death unto life, and are the people of the Lord God Almightyseek to speak the tl'Uth; in your business transactions, don't say one
thing and mean another. Don't tell a lie with the view to effect a sale;
whatever is gained by a child of God by telling a lie, will have the cur~e
of God resting upon it. Depend upon it, if you belong to the Lord's
people, you will be very unhappy if you do by any means fall into this
snare bf the devil. May the Lord help you to be watchful over yourselves-over your words as well as your actions-so that in every respect
,you may make it manifest to the world that you belong to that blessed
people of whom God says, "They shall be my people." The language
,shows that God delights in them as His people. Yes, He does delight
in them, for He calls them by the name Hephzibah, (i. e.) " My delight is
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in her" (the Ohm b). A nis loved, chosen, redeemed people, He delights
in them.
Ill.. We prop
wl'it , in the third place, of tlls OO'llif01·t of lIaving the
Lord for our God.
nd will be their God." What a ble sed promise
kno,v wnether the Lord is our God?
this! How a
1. If th
1'(1 is ur God, we shall love Him. Love to God is
naturallf i
ibl , £ l' " the carnal mind is enmity against GOd; it is
not 8~ubJ
tb law of God, neither indeed can be." If the Lord beour God,
shall have a new heart created within us, and we shall feel
our heart drawn t Ohrist; our language will be, "We love Him because
He Brit lov d us ;" our desire and concern will be to love the Lord, and
it ill often be a source of sorrow when we have any doubt on this point" 'Tis a point I long to know,
Oft it causes anxious thought,
Do I love the Lord or no P
Am I His, or am I not P"
This is the language of a poor soul who aoes love tlls Lord, and yet wants..
to love Him more; and, because he loves the Lord, therefore the:Lord is
his God.
.
. 2. If the Lord is our God, we shall seek His guidance. When shall
we seek His guidance? At all times-in sickness and in health-in
prosperity and in adversity-in trouble and in sorrow-in every path of
life. Oh, if the Lord be our God, our prayer will be all through our
pilgrimage," Guide me, 0 Thou Great J ehovah,
Pilgrim through this barren land;
I am weak, but Thou art mighty,
Hold me with Thy powerful hand!
Bread of heaven!
Fccd me now and evermore."
The Lord's promise to His people (the Ohurch) is, "I will guide thee
with mine eye." How lo~g will the Lord guide His Ohurch? "And the
Lord shall guide thee continually." What a blessed promise! Oh! If we
belong to that people whose God is the Lord, we shall feel our daily need
of the Lord's guidance: in providence we shall need His guidance; in
grace we shall need His guidance. " I will be their God."
3. If the Lord be our God, we shall seek His teaching. Why?
Because the Lord brings His people to feel they are ignorant. Indeed,
the natural mind is ignorant in the things of God. "The natural man
receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God, for they are foolishness unto·
him; neither can he know them, because they are spiritually discerned."
But, if the Lord be our God, we shall seek the Lord's teaching; we shall
pray Him to give to us a discerning mind, that we may discern the great
things of God, and thus be made wise unto saJ.yation. " I will be their
God."
4. If the Lord be our God, we shall seek His keeping. Why?
Because we shall feel our need of being kept. The Lord brings all His
people to feel their helpless condition. David prayed, "Keep me as the
apple ofthe eye." vVhy did he so pray? Because he felt his helpless
condition. Again he prayed, "Hold up my goings in Thy paths, that my
footsteps slip not; " and again, "Hold Thou me up, and I shall be safe."
And David expresses the feeling common to all that people whose God is,
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the Lord. Why did our blessed Lord pray, "Holy Father, keep through
Thine own name those whom Thou hftst given me?" Again, ""1 pray not
that Thou shouldest take them out of the world, but that Thou sllOuldest
keep them from the evil ?" Why did our Lord thus pray for His people?
Because He knew they would need to be kept by the mighty power of
God. Yes; if the Lord be our God, we shall certainly seek His keeping
power all through our journey unto the end. When a sinner is kept he
is safe, and only safe when he is kept. Why is it that a poor sinner
continues in the way of peace through evil and good report? Why is it
that he perseveres through all oppositions and discouragements, not making
shipwreck of faith, and at length receives an abundant entrance into the
everlasting kingdom, prepared for all them that are the people of God?
Because he is kept by the Lord Jesus. Oh, this keeping! how needful! If,
my fellow-sinner, I know anything of my own heart, I know that I need
keeping every moment, else I am sure to wander from my Lord, who bought
me; but then I am encouraged by the promise, "1 the Lord do keep it
(His vineyard, the Ohurch) : 1 will water it every moment: lest any hurt
it, I will keep it night and day." Do you feel the need of being kept?
and are you ever seeking the Lord's keeping power to enable you to hold
on your way? If so, you show that the Lord is your God.
Well, then, in conclusion, 1 would say, if the Lord is your God, and you
have the unspeakable comfort of knowing this, your aim and prayer
should be to serve Him by your holy and consistent life, not walking after
the flesh, but according to the Spirit you should serve Him. Mark the.
exhortation addressed to all of whom the Lord says, "I will be their
God." "Whether ye eat or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory
of God."

Tylrlesley, Manchester.

JAMES JOHN EASTMEAD.

JESUS WALKING ON THE WATERS.
their caverns let loose ~id the wild night winds rave,
And Genes'ret grew foamy WIth many a wave,
And the dark.rolling billows that shoreward were cast
Toss'd aloft in mad glee their white manes on the blast.
All alone in the midnight, so stormy and dark,
Toy'd about like a leaf, rode the fishermen's barque,
Toy'd about, like a leaf of the grove, tempest.tost,
And they cried in their fright, " We are lost! we are lost I"
But, behold, unexpected assistance was nigh,
For, upborne by the w~tves, Christ Himself pass'd them by;
Like a spirit the Lord of the waters was seen
.
As He trod the wild waves with composure serene.
Then they cried in their terror to Him who can save
From destmction more dread than a death by the wave,
And that cry, shrill with anguish, was heard through the roar
Of the tempest, and soon they were safe on the shore.
Oh, 'tis thus, blessed Jesus, my soul is afloat
On life's boisterous sea, in 11, frail tossing boat;
And the breakers round me-Oh, fiercely they boil!
And the wind is adverse, and I'm sinking from toil.
lfROM
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Through the mleta that eurround ID lee the dim shore
Whel'e th t mp et ie hueh'd and oan harass no more;
But, aIo.e I what 0. a thing wild waste muet he pass'd
Beforo oan arriv at that haven at last I
Oh I 1:hou b lp of the helpless......ior helpless I amBr th upon these rude waves and let there be a oalm;
r d Thou grasp the rudder, and. l'ave as they will,
With my God ior my Helmsman I'll battle them still.
G.C.
"THE PROMISED RETURN."

.4.nd 11' now therefore have sorrow: but I will see you

aga~'n, ana your heart
8hall rejoioe, ana your joy no man taketh from you." - JORN xvi. 22.
A' TEx'r is sometimes used for illustration of a doctrine, sometimes of
experience, and, at others, as graphically descrjbing a condition of mind
or a circumstance we wish to bring before our hearers. In these words
we have a reference to Ohrist's departure, and the sorrow of His disciples
.on account of it. If we are sentimentally disposed, and look at His
doyarture in no higher'light than that of a dearly-beloved friend, sorrow
mIght w II fill their hearts. The unselfishness, purity, truthfulness, and
sweetness of the character of Ohrist would leave a chasm in their affections, too deep to be filled by anyone, or thing, on earth. But a stronger
tie than mere human sympathy bound them to Him. He had shown
them the Father; He had told them of His love to them, and that He was
the Good Shepherd that gave His life for the sheep; that in His Father's
house were many mansions, and that He was going away to prepare a
place for them. They had listened to His words; they had hung, as
it were, upon His lips, and found in them a joy the world could neither
give nor take away. His were the words of eternal life, and, like the
disciples going to Emmaus, their hearts had often Qurned within them
while He talked with them and opened unto them the Scriptures. Doubtless He referred, in these words, to His resurrection from the dead, and
to His subsequent appearances; also to the ministry of His Spirit, and,
finally, to the consummation of all things, when they should be for ever
with Him. Now, we do not propose to consider His vicarious sacrifice, or
the fulness of His merits and mediation, or His millennial reign on earth,
but simply those manifestations of Ohrist to the souls of believers implied
in the words of the text, " I will see you again, and your heart shall rej oice,
and your joy no man taketh from you." We notice, first, that, although we
ourselves may not have Christ's presence in enjoyment, still His Ohurch is
never without it, and that some in that Oh11rch are constantly realizing it.
As the sun is always shining on some part of the earth, being the centre
of the system, of which 0)11' planet forms a part, so the Sun of Righteousness is the centre and glorious light of the .Ohurch, and is ever shining
on some part of it; dispelling darkness by His beams, warming cold
hearts with His heavenly heat, and bringing forth, in their season, the
fruits of righteousness. It is not all sunshine with God's people, neither
is it all darkness, for, in a certl.!-in sense, His covenant with them is one
of day and night. summer and winter, in their souls' experience.
They had had His presence with them, but not more really so than believers
flave now. It is true they saw Him and heard His voice, but vision and
sound are alike ineffectual without an application of truth to the heart.
H it is not so, how was it that the multitudes, who both saw and heard
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Him, were not divinely influenced? On the contrary, many were
offended at Him; many, after hearing Him, walked with Him no more,
and others gnashed upon Himwith their teeth. They delighted in His pTesence.
He had manifested Himself to them otherwise than to the world-He
had revealed to them His person, office, and Messiahship, and He had
enabled them to believe, so as to receive forgiveness of sins, and to have
fellowship with Him, and holy gladness often lit up their souls. Tltey
now had sorrow of heart, not because His presence was actually withdrawn
from them, for He was yet with them, but because of the trials and
temptations He foretold them would be their lot, after He had departed
from them. From this we conclude--and our conclusion is corroborated
by Christian experience-that, in proportion as the believer realizes Christ's
presence, so he fears to lose it j and, in proportion as he fears to lose it, so
is his conscience kept tender, and his soul earnestly desirous that nothing'
thought, said, or done by him should be the procuring cause of its
withdrawal. The Church, in the Canticles, says, "I charge you, 0 ye
daughters of Jerusalem, that ye stir not up nor awake my Love until He
please." It is true that" God's eyes behold, His eyelids try, the children
of men," and that He chastens with rebukes for iniquity; yet the loss of
Christ's presence is not always to be attributed to the believer's backslidings. Ours is a state of lights and shadows, and yet, taken altogether,
it ishest suited to this present life-God, in His sovereignty, regulating
the times and degrees of His own manifestations. Isaiah says, " Verily
Thou art a God that hidest Thyself, 0 God of Israel, the Saviour thereof
in time of trouble." And again, "Why wilt Thou be as a stranger in the·
land, as a wayfal'ing man that turns in and tarries but for a night ?" And
Amos, "Seek Him who maketh the seven stars and Orion, who maketh the
day dark with night, and turneth the shadow of death into the morning."
And in John's Gospel, "The wind bloweth where it listeth, and we hear the
sound thereof, Dut cannot tell whence it cometh nor whither it goeth; and
so is everyone that is born of the Spirit." Nothing is more sovereign
than the operations of grace on the heart, by and in which Christ's
presence is realized. "Or ever I was aware, my soul made me as the chariots
ofAmminadib;" while a completely contrary condition of,soul is expressed in
the following words; "I arose to open to my Beloved, but my Beloved had
withdrawn Himself."
His presence is oftentimes withtlTawn, to rebuke us for our sloth and indifference, as in the quotation just made. We may have grown too holy,.
have lost the sense of our dependence on Him, our need of His care and
help, and have become forgetful that we are only what we are by His
grace, and that He is the source and life of our zeal and love, as also of
all our other graces, which ebb and ilow just as He gives or withholds ;.
for He it is who works in us both to will and to do of His own good
pleasure. He works all our works in us, for" out of His fulness have all.
we received, and grace for grace." Spiritual pride springs up in our
hearts, and, to teach us our poverty and emptiness, the supply of grace is
diminished. This is not only an experimental truth known to believers
generally, but to ministers especially. We have conceived notions of our
ability and usefulness that need humbling, and, by leaving us to our own
resources, our native darkness and ignorance, hardness of heart and stammering, we are brought to feel this, and to seek for that grace He only
can give, and which alone can make us able ministers of the New Testament. There is a kind of competitive influence put forth in the soul, by
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the antagonistic forces of grace and sin, betw on whioh we are again and
again brought to choose; and this choice is the d liberat 11 t of the soul,
whioh, through grace, eschews the evil and pursues th g od; for the
promise is, that sin shall not have dominion over us, but th t grace shall
reign through righteousness to eternal life.
A.ll our spiritual interests are deeply concerned in our trjumph in this
warfar , and the soul is only comforted as it is assured of the final
viotory; and this is greatly confirmed by Christ's presence being again
revealed to us. Hosea says, "I will return to my first Husband, for then
was it better with me than now;" and the Spirit's voice in the heart is
heard replying, "Return, 0 backsliding children, for I am married
unto you:" When Christ's presence is not enjoyed in the soul, uncertainty prevails, and, in seasons of declension, doubts and fears are
engendered, hardness of heart is felt, darkness and distaI>.ce from God is
the consequence, and prayer is restrained, and is both cold and formal.
Our happiness and peace are compromised, and we are truly wretched;
for, if we love God, we shall mourn the loss of Christ's presence. Nothing
can compensate for tIle loss of C1wist's presence; neither riches nor honours,
. successful enterprises, or worldly pleasures. The soul, in its anguish,
cries out, "Give me Christ, or I die." Repentance, throughout the entire
Ohristian life, is characterized by vehement desire, revenge, and clearing of
ourselves. Our present, as well as our eternal happiness, comes from,
flows through, and is dependant on, Christ, and on the assurance of an
interest in Him the enjoyment of that happiness depends.
Christ's presence is only withdrawn for a time. "I will see you again."
" Our J oseph turns aside and weeps,
He cannot long refrain."
"Manywaters cannot quench love, neither can the floods drown it." Asharp
winter is succeeded by a fresh spring; the sun that sets'in a cloud rises
again in a clear sky; the spring that ceased to flow in the drought gushes
forth with renewed force after the rain. It is said of the yellow lily of
the East, that, where only the bare ground was seen at night, in the
morning it is found in full bloom. The corn is yellow in the leaf, and
ceases to grow during the prevalence of cold winds; but the return of
warm winds aud showers revive and strengthen it, and the hopes of an
abundant harvest revive. "'rhey shall grow as the lily and revive as the
corn, and cast out their root~ as Lebanon." "Sorrow may endure for a
night, lmt joy cometh in the morning."
" In darkest shades, if He appear,
My dawning is begun;
He is my soul's b"ight Morning Star,
And He my ~, .. ting SUIl."
Nothing can hinder Christ's coming again according to His promise. It is
an absolute and unconditional promise, and His presence produces the
change He designs, and we long and pray for. When He appeare, all
hindrances vanish. "'When 'J'hou didst terrible things which we looked not
for, Thou camest down: th, mountains flowed down at Thy presence."
Even Sinai itself is moved _r the presence of God. But wh-at solemn
scenes intervened between t .; " .romise and its fulfilment !-GethsemanePilate's Hall-cruel mocking, spitting, and scourging-the crown of
thorns and the purple robe-Golgotha and Oalvary-the pains of hell and
the darkness of the tomb! And to His disciples anew life began to
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appear, and its trials and persecutions to dawn upon them. Their
beloved Saviour had g"Qne, and they were left alone and with hearts full
of sorrow. All seemed a blank-an aching void that He alone could fill.
He saw t11em again, appearing first to Mary, then to the two discip~.es
going to Emmaus, and afterwards to the apostles in the upper room wIth
shutters and doors fastened. Like that closed room, our hearts would
often exclude Him, if it were possible, for, like Thomas, we are oftentimes
.
faithless and unbelieving.
His presence was palpable and unaeniable,-for He showed them His hands
and His feet. "Then were the disciples glad when they saw the Lord."
Our hearts rejoice for the consolation His presence imparts, and we
"rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory." It is a joy greater than
the worldling knows, and it may be said that, although there are three
great joys in the world-viz., of victory, childbirth, and harvest-there is
'a fourth joy possessed exclusively by the friends of tlre Redeemer-the
joy of God's salvation.
We cannot m~'stake His pl'esence; it turns our captivity, gives beauty for
ashes, and the oil of joy for the spirit of mourning. " It is the voice of .
'my Beloved! behold, He cometh, skipping on the hills, and leaping upon
'the mountains;" ." His sheep not only hear, but know,' His voice, and a
'stranger they will not follow."
H£s v£s£ts are not general, but special. " The Master is come, and calleth
for thee." "Zacchreus, come down, for this day I must abide at thine
house." "He must needs go through Barnaria."
His presence brings a joy that no man can take away. Bunyan had it in
the jail on Bedford bridge; men could not take it away. He f?ays, "Had
home to prison;" Christ's presence made it home, and more than home,
for, bidding good night and blessing his youngest and blind child, his soul
took its flight to the delectable mountains, and to the company of the
blessed. Men may imprison, bind, and burn, the body, but the soul is
God's dwelling-place, and "in His presence is fulness of joy." Bartwick,
Prynire, and Burton, pilloried, pelted, and punished, with noses slit, ears
cut off, and tongues bored through with red-hot irons, cried out, "This is
our wedding day!" while the wife of one of theI)l encouraged them to persevere and trust in God. In these mutilations and horrors God's presence
acted even as an antidote to physical pain, lifting them above the feeling
of their deep sufferings, their souls being filled with the peace of God and
the joys of heaven.
We might adduoe numbers of proofs from the history of the martyrs,
that no man can bind the human soul, or deprive it of its liberty"liberty, the only Amaranthine flower that blows." Lastly, Christ will
see His people aga£n, for He will come in the clouds with great glory, and
then will be heard His awful voice, crying, "Gather together my saints
unto me, those that have made u covenant with me by sacrifice." Then
will they enter into the joy of the I,ord, and to the" house not made with
'hands, eternal in the heavens," no mOl'e to go out for ever. Then will all
tears be wiped away from off ull faoes, and in a song, for ever new, they
will celebrate the praises of Him who is the faithful and true Witness,
who was dead and is alive again, and lives for evermore.
That you and I may be amongst that happy throng is my sincere desire;
and may the hope of it, even in this present evil world, be. the guidingstar of your lives, and the sheet-anchor of your souls!
Binni'lphmn.
W. HUKT.
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THE ORDER OF JE U
th r

ut order for the expulsion of the Jesuit from onuany,
not 0. ~
r our old-fashioned Protestant readers have talk d th matter
v r with t Hngs of alarm for our own land. As a body, th y o.r n t d
f, r tu} nt and tact; and, governed by the dangerous prinoiple that th od
'u tifi the means, they are qualified to carry out the evil praotic
f
p ry in the small as well as the great concerns oflife. To train a lit!!
ohild, r govern a cabinet, are of equal importance to this society; and the
d tini s of an empire, or the minutre of domestic life, are all alike to the
in truments they employ, who spread a net-work far and near, unperivod, over the conscience and the will of their victims. The founder of
this order was a Spaniard, of the family of Loyola. He was of an en.ergetic and chivalrous turn of mind, which the events of the times awakened
in the breast of the youths of that day. He received two severe wounds
at the seige of Pampeluna, from which he never fully recovered. During
his long illness his sins came to remembrance, and, fired with ambition to be, and do, something illustrious, since he was no longer capable
of wielding arms and winning honours on the battle field, betook himself
to the study of the lives of the saints, which, mixed with the romance
of the tiro s, formed the basis of his religion. The deeds of St. Francis
nd t. Doroinic led him to practise their austerities, and he left
his friends to wander on the heights of Montserrat, hoping to find peace,
and rest, and pardon for his sins. He hung up his weapons of war before
·an image of the Virgin, and, to prove his devotion, renounced a fair lady
who had been the object of his affection in the days of his chivalry. That
Ignatus Loyola had some sense of sin, which haunted him late and early,
is a fact chronicled in his history; and that he tried to'the uttermost
the .ability of his good works and penances to give him peace without
effect, is another fact, as he tells us. " His whole life seemed to him but
·one continuous series of sin after sin, and he not unfrequently felt tempted
to throw himself from the window." His sole resource under these and
similar views of sin were bodily mortifications and fantastic appearances
of the Virgin or Saints. On one occasion he believed he saw the mystery
of the Trinity, as figured forth in thre'3 keys of a musical instrument;
and upon another occasion he not only believed to have the Saviour in
person before his eyes, but the Virgin also. Thus his wounds, that were
never made by the Holy Ghost, in his conscience, got healed, and, casting
his natural talents, his vivacious imagination, and his high chivalrous
spirit, into what he supposed a religious life, he framed and fashioned-as
Aaron did the calf of olden days-the subtle Order of Jesus, from which the
name of Jesuit is derived-an order that comprehended a clev~r imitation of revived religion that through the instrumentality of Luther was
spreading over the continent of Europe; an invisible order that differed
from all other Roman Oatholic orders in its secresy of working, its
peculiar adaptation of instruments for the class of work marked out for
each; as also the soldier-like spirit that belonged to its founder, and was
infused through all its members of implicit obedience to the rules of the
'Society; and a chivalrous spirit that overlooked all difficulties in attaining
its object, which ran from its commencement down to the present period.
The Satanic vitality of this sect; its political influence over the councils of
nations; its wonderful adaptation to all classes of society, high and low;
its secret power over the destinies of empires, as also in the minute details
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of daily life, display an influence that may well be feared by the simple and:
honest in the Church of Rome, even more than by the outspoken Protestant, whose line is not long enough to fathom the depth of Jesuitism.
Two companions who shared the rooms of Ignatius Loyola, in the college
of St. Barbara-Peter Faber, a Savoyard, and Francis Xavier, of Pampeluna, in Spain-were just the tools that Ignatius required to carry out
his design of creating the order of the Jesuits. The former was a
devote of the strictest sort; the latter, impulsive, handsome, and fond of
travel, was the winged messenger that executed Loyola's plans. By
one beguilement or another, proselytes were gained, and the society at
last became too powerful for Popes to tolerate. An entire separation of
its members from all the usual interests of life was the chief aim of its
laws. Love of kindred was denounced as carnal. The man who resigned
his property to enter the order was in no case to bestow it on his relations,
but must give it to the poor. He who became a Jesuit could. neither read
nor write a letter that was not read by his superior. The society demanded the whole being; all the faculties, inclinations, and affections of
the man were to be laid in fetters. The society to him was the representative of Divine Providence, and no Jesuit in any sense was his own
property. He belonged unreservedly to the order. They refused all ecclesiastical affairs, duties, and dignities. They were also exempted from all
monastic rules, fastings, !ind severe Romish exercises; everything that could
cultivate and develop mental and physical attainments were considered of
chief importance, thereby fitting them all the better to rule, and govern,
and strengthen the interests of the church. But the wonderful imitation
of a work of grace upon the soul as the spiritual qualification for joining the
society is as marvellous as any other phase of this masterpiece of Satan.
His (Loyola's) "SpiritualExercises," a book translated into many languages,_
contains the routine in its formality of God's dealings with the soul; but
we might better term it the creature's attempt to begin with God. Memory
was to be exercised to produce conviction of sin; the ,spirit was to be
humbled by austerities practised by the flesh; the will was to be broken
by servile obedience to the superior of the order; and various religious
emotions (falsely so called) were to be exercised through the medium of
the senses. Thus Satan imitated-though clumsily-a work of grace
upon the soul which gathered to the society a body of fervent, serious,
obedient followers, who denounced the practice of sin fearlessly in the
Church of Rome, and thus ingratiated themselves into the good
opinion of the better inclined of that day. The great majority
both of priests and people objected to the dogmas of the new order; and,
sti:ll more, to the secresy of its working, and the power it obtained
through all sorts of indirect influences by concealing th ir I' ligion when
it helped forward their designs j':" but the fraternity was confirmed by the
then Pope, Paul Ill., and since that day, though it has had many
opponents in and out of the Church of Rome, it has preserved its dogmas,
its working, and its ubiquitou form, and pres nts to the honest and·
thoughtful the most subtle tran formnti n Satan ever practised as an
angel of light bearing the aspect of a broken spirit, a sense of sin, joy
'" A case has lately occurred in the family of a Christian nobleman, in whose house
resided for three years a notable professor of religion, who joined with well-feigned pleasure
in "breaking of bread, and in prayer." A few months ago she decided to leave for another
situation, with a Roman Catholic nobleman, nnd then declared 'she had been a Roman,
Catholic all her life.
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cl, love to souls, zeal for Christ, and (\ d u' t
the good of the Church. There is much £ thi 1nl i n of religion
in v ry period, personally and individually; but h r it was in a
·0 11 tiv form. There was nothing to dazzle, but v r fJlin
to effect,
nd th work of the Trinity in unity was imitated by m 11, th I1g nts of'
atall, who combined to represent the omniscience of od, th r d mpti n £ hrist, and the teachings of the Holy Ghost. RomanisID l' ached
,
limax in the order of Jesuits. Satan could go no further. Ho has
only to work it out in every age, and watch the result.
"

f

l'

"PERILS IN THE WILDERNESS."
Then was Jesus led up of the Spirit into the wilderness, to be tempted of
'l710 devil."-MATTHEw iv. 1.
THE pathway of the pilgrim of Zion through this life from grace to glory
is one of peace and perplexity, and the journey a continuous paradox.
Alternate light and shade-joy and sorrow-sin and salvation-captivity
and deliverance-war and peace-labour and rest-mistaken notions
abound concerning the life of' God in the soul of a redeemed sinner. It
is thought that, because Jesus suffered, His members must be exempt
from suffering, and that by prayer and carefulness, peace, quietness, and
joy may be secured. A greater delusion Satan never made in the minds
of men, nor one more opposed to God's blessed word. The sufferings of
Christ must abound in His member8, or they never can be partakers of
.Tehovah's consolations. They are not to think it strange because they
.81re sore tempted and persecuted, but to rejoice because they are called
to such a high honour as to suffer with Christ.
Suffering, sadness, and sorrow attended the blessed Saviour all the
way through His earthly pilgrimage, and, according to our weak and
imperfect judgment, these swelled around and rolled over Him at the
most unlikely times. Of this we have a striking illustration in the text.
Humbly supplicating the guidance and blessing of the Lord the Spirit,
\Ve will noticeI. The time mentioned-" then."
n. The person revealed-" JESUS."
Ill. The passivity of J esus-" led lip of the Spirit."
IV. The place He was led to-" into the wilderness."
V. The design in this leading-" to be tempted of the devil."
I. The time mentioned was one of wonderful interest to the whole
,(Jhurch of God, and of untold joy to the Lord Jesus Christ as the
·righteous Servant of the Father. After thirty years' retirement from the
.public gaze the Redeemer comes forth from the school of solitude, and
,is publicly set apart as the God-Man Mediator of His Ohurch. At such
a 'moment heaven must have rejoiced and hell have groaned with
'malignant enmity. Jehovah's ·o\\;n Son was girding on His sword preparing for the conflict with sin, Satan, death, and hell. 'With the sight
.Jehovah's heart was glad, and burst forth with the outpouring of the
.Spirit without measure upon Jesus and the expression of His perfect and
::ineffable delight, in these precioud words-" This is my beloved Son, in
whom I am well pleased."
" Then "-when the Father was declaring His delight in His 801'when the Spirit was .witnessing to the eternal power, Godhead and
Cl
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authority of Jesus as the Christ of God-when Jesus ascended the banks'
of the Jordan under the full blaze of divine approbation, and when He·
must have rejoiced in the light of His Father's countenance-" Thm was
Jesus led up of the Spirit into the wilderness, to be tempted of the devil."
Oh, what a vast, important, and necessary lesson we have here; but our
poor, weak minds' fail to learn it; and in ignorance of it we must for
ever remain, did not that blessed Spirit who led Jesus into all the wilderness trials and troubles of His brethren, lead our minds also into the
understanding of the mystery of our pilgrim path. What a desire there
is on our part to stay in undisturbed possession of the love of God,
shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost, who is given unto us;
but this cannot be. The same Spirit who reveals to us the love of
Jehovah's heart, reveals also the enmity of our own. He takes of the
beauteous, excellent, glorious things of Jesus, and presents them before
'.>ur wondering gaze; then, with the very sight we behold the depraved,
fJdious, loathsome things' of our own most wretched natures, He gives
the sweet consciousness of our standing and privileges in the chosen,
redeemed and regenerate family of God, and with the consciousness He
leads to the wilderness where our souls in sadness muse : "'Tis a point I long to know;
Oft it causes anxious thought;
Do I love the Lord, or no P
Am I His, or am I not P"
Such experiences are not simply founded on our own frames and feelings; .they are seen in the footsteps of God's flock, written by His pen,
who leads His people where and when He pleases. Abram's God
nppears to him as his Shield and Exceeding Great Reward; that same·
night a horror of great darkness fell upon him. Paul, in the rapture of
divine revelation, is caught up to the third heaven, sees the unspeakable
glories of Jesus, hears gracious words wbich his tongue can never utter,
nor his pen can ever write. Immediately the thorn in the flesh was·
endured, the messenger of Satan wlth his buffetings was encountered.
" Then" was Jesus Ied! Can it be so; and I repine wben called upon
to follow my dear and adorable Forerunner? Where the Head went, in
the mystery of divine fellowship all the members must follow. This·
brings us tu consider,
n. The Person revealed-JESUS. Tbis is the true, proper, eternal,
co-essential and co-equal Son of God, in whom dwelt all the fulness of
the Godhead bodily. He is by the Fatber the Creator of all world, and
the Upholder of all things. Through Him all revelations of Jehovah's
nature and gracious works are made, and without Him Done can be
made. In the glorious fact of Jesus being J ehovah' t rnal and onlybegotten Son, there is laid a foundation for all Hi und rtakings in
covenant on behalf of His elect people. No Cl' ated b ing could bear the
glory due to the Mediator, neither could th work of mediation be
accomplished but by one who is essentially G d. Jesus is GOD-the
Mighty God-" God over all blessed for v r." In the covenant compact
of eternity He willingly agreed to be the Head, Representative, SubRtitute, and Surety of His Church, and was set up as such before all
worlds. See how clearly this is revealed in Proverbs viii., where He if'!,
described to be the daily delight of His Father, before the foundations.
of the earth were laid, or the heavens spread abroad as a curtain. In
Jesus the Elect-Mediator) the Father fincls oternal and ineffable repose..
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on the ground of His mediati n;

nd a

all th members who are oternolly e t up in

highly pleased with Jesus upon His und rtakiu
tioD, h w greatly must His pleasure be r 'f' al
d
nd d
accomplish Hiil work. But if we consid r
Xl) a
man,
b hold im fairer than the children of men, with all the £ulna and
ti ti n of grace treasured up in Him for His people. J hovah'8
II ht iu J liSUS is such that He laid help upon Him for all His weak
Jl ,and entrusted Him with the complete salvation and eternal glorific tion of His elect. In every office Jesus sustains to His people-in
v 1'y victory He gains for them-in every revelation of the divine
ounsels He makes to the hearts of poor sinners-the Father is well
pI ased. It pleased J ehovah to bruise Him; and, in His great and"
tr mendous sacrifice, when He eternally put away the sins of His\.
poople, the Father's pleasure and delight was infinite. Such was the
glorious perfection of Jesus' atoning work, and the perfection of His
people, as seen in Him through His work, that the Father's delight
must be manifested in granting every blessing J esu,s asks for them in
His all-prevalent and unceasing interoession.
Bless d Jesus! who can tell thy wondrous worth?
He who was heaven's delight stoops-nay, He comes down into contact with sin and death, and conflict with Satan and all the powers of
.hell. Jehovah's delight and complacency in the Son was declared-the
Father's voice proclaimed-'-the Spirit's descent demonstrated the glorious
truth, "This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased." " , Then'
was Jesus led up ofthe. Spirit, to be tempted of the devil."
HI. We now come to notice the intense passivity of Jesus when entering upon His dreadful temptations, sufferings, and sorrows, unknown
before in either earth or hell. " Then was Jesus led up of the Spt·it."
"Though He were a Son, yet learned He obedience by the things which
He suffered." Many fondly imagine that if they are only led of the
Spirit, and by the SpiJ:it, they must be led away from all contact with sin
and Satan. What a fearful delusion! It is only then that real heart.
felt contact with sin, Satan, death and hell commences. Hart might
well sing,
" When all this is done, and his heart is assured
Of the total remission of sins;
When his pardon is seal'd, and his peace is procured,
From that moment his conflict begins."
In the very fact of Jesus, the mighty God in whom all things live an
move and have their being, bending to the leading of the Spirit, we have
a wonderful lesson to learn. Though He leads His people according to
His own will, yet when He was upon earth He acted in perfect subjection
to the will of His Father and to the leadings of the Holy Ghost. He was
led into strange·places. He stands up to declare His own glorious Gospel,
and its effect was such upon the hearts of the people, that, instigated by
the devil, they led Him to the brow of the hill upon which their city was
built, to destroy Him. He was led to the judgment-hall of Pilate. He
was led to Oalvary between two malefactors, aud there crucified, and all
under the power and grace of the Spirit of God. "He was led as a sheep
to the slaughter, and like a lamb dumb before his shearer, so opened he
not his mouth." Truly" He made Himself of no reputation" when He
humbled Himself to be led as it were into the very hands of the devil, to
Xl)
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accomplish His Father's will-destroy death-put away sin-defeat the
devil, and know how to sympathize with His poor, affiicted people in all
their temptations.
Oh, what unspeakable comfort have the tempted children of God in the
revelation of this fact to their waiting, longing hearts-" Jesus was led
up of the Spirit into the wilderness, to be tempted of the devil," and" as
many as are led by the Spirit of God they are the sons of God." Now,
notice. It does not say they shall be, but" tlbey are the sons of God."
Not sons because they are led, but because they are sons (Gal. iv. 6).
J ehovah declares Jesus to be His Son-His delight. "Then" was Jesus
led to be tested, and proved by fierce temptations to the glory of God
and the overthrow of Satan. So it will be. It must be in the case of
every child of God who is brought into experimental union with the
Man of Sorrows. J ehovah says concerning them, "I will bring the third
part through the fire, and will refine them as silver is refined, and will
try them as gold is tried. They shall call on my name, and I will hear
them. I will say, It is my people; and they shall say, " The Lord is my
God (Zech. xiii. 9). Here we have marvellous grace! Mark you! It
is not, "I will bring into the fire," but, "through the fire." When all
the trials, 'temptations, and conflicts of the wilderness are over, the
glorified pilgrims will see and own that "He led them' forth by the
right way, that they might go to a city of habitation."
IV. Let us notice bJiefly the place Jesus was led to_CC into the wilderness." It is a truth that in all the conflicts of Jesus with Satan He was
alone.
"Cold mountains and the'midnight air
Witnessed the fervour of His praYElr;
The deserts Thy temptations knew,
Thy conflicts and Thy victol'ies too."
As it was with Jesus so it is with all in union with Him. Moses must
pass his forty years at the backside of the desert. In a fearful fit of trial
Elijah in the wilderness must cry, "I, even I only, am left, and they seek
my life to take it away." David looked on his right hand and on his
left-no man knew him-refuge failed him~no man cared for his soulhis heart within him was desolate. The redeemed and gathered ones are
described thus :-" They wandered in the wilderness in a solitary way"
(Psal. cvii. 4). Now, all this is according to J ehovah's design, and
arranged by Him in infinite wisdom. Look at His promise by Ezekiel,
to the truth of which every spiritually exercised soul can set its seal.
" And I will bring you into the wilderness of the people, and there will I
plead with you face to face" (Ezek. xx. 35). Oh, what a strange and
terrible wilderness that is! The more we have to do with the people,
and the more we shall be filled with confusion, distrust, and uncertainty.
We shall find that" The best of them is as a brier: the most upright is
sharper than a thorn hedge" (Micah vii. 4). When God shows me the
wickedness of my heart, it is there and then that I can read the heart of
every mortal-deceitful, desper'ately wicked (Psal. xxxvi. 1). Is not this a
wilderness indeed? But why should God by His Spirit bring me into
such a place? See! Here we have His own reason :-" Behold, I will
allure her, and bring her into the wilderness, and speak comfortably to
her" (Hosea ii. 14). But, mark! Before the comfort there must be the
temptation and conflict. This brings us to noticeV. The reason why Jesus was led 'up of the Spirit into the wilderness,
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viz.: "to 06 t6mpuil 0/ the devil." God had publi ly declared Jesus to be
His Son, so ntan must put His Sonship to the t st. Jesus was reduced
im cautiously,
to straits~II ,o.s hungry. The devil approach d
stealthily, and atta ked Him in what appeared to b
i weak point.
"If thou b tb on of God, command that these stODGS b made bread."
Satan found n thing in ;[esus to work upon; he was foiled. The temptation wall thre fold-distrust, presumption, idolatry; but Jebovah-Jesu8
was triumphant over all. Oh, how fearfully beset are all the wilderness
pilgrims by Satan! The prince of this world cometh and finds, evil
Marts of unbelief; proud, presumptuous natures, and lordly wills to
work upon; and terrible havoc he ofttimes makes with the poor saints of
God through these accursed things; but, blessed be God, all his assaults
and temptations are only to prove and demonstrate J ehovah's work in
the souls of His people to be genuine and divine, and that the tempted
may find succour and sweet relief at the ha~d and the heart of a once
tempted but now triumphant Jesus. "For that He Himself hath suffered
being tempted, He is able to succour them that are tempted."
" JESUS, my Borrow lies too deep
For human ministry;
It knows not how to tell itself
To any but to Thee."
T. B.
Stavel6!J.

A MAZE.
'ONE day last month the writer went, in com:pany with thirteen others, to
Hampton Oourt. Visiting the place known as the Maze, we found a very
-civil man stationed at the entrance to receive the fee charged to go in,
and also to db.-ect any out of the Maze who may be unable to find their
way out. After going in we soon got scattored about the Maze, one in
one place and another in another, most of us aiming to find the way to
a Beat which could be seen under a tree nearly in the middle of the maze.
This few, if any, of the party could do without direction from the guide.
By following his guidance we soon got to the seat. It is well to
have a good guide when in a maze, to show one where to get a seat to
rest on.
The next thing was, how we were to find our way out again, for we
should not have liked to have spent the night in the maze. It is bad
being in a maze in the night. Reader, in a spiritual sense, do you
know what this is? We did not find our way out of the maze without
direction from the guide. He stood upon a. place from which he had a
commanding view of the maze,· of the paths in it, and also of those
walking in them; and, as it was needful, he would say, "Keep to the
right, or left," till after a while we all got safely out of the maze,
meeting the director 011 our exit, who smiled, and talked familiarly
with us.
Every true follower of the Lord Jesus Ohrist knows what it is at times
to be in a maze, and how impossible it is to get out of it without the
direction of Him who sitteth on the right hand of God, from whence He
has a full view of all the ins and outs, ups and downs, the perplexing and
zig-zag ways His dear people travel in. Moses was in a maze when he
said, "What shall I do? " David was in a maze when he said, "I am
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in a great strait." The young man was in a maze when he said,.
"Alas, Master! how shall we do ? "
But, through tha Lord's direction, they got out.
So with you, my Christian friend. When we got out of the maze, the
guide did not frown upon us, but smiled. When the believer gets out of
his last maze, and enters heaven, Jesus, his gracious Director, will not
sCilld him for getting into the maze; but give him a hearty welcome,
saying, "Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord." There will be no mazes
there. There is no room for them in heaven.
On our return to London, we got into a rather unpleasant maze. That
in the morning was a pleasant one; but that in the evening a painful one.
As we were proceeding homeward, the vehicle we were riding in wasdriven into and overturned, so that the whole party, fourteen in number,
were thrown out, some having their heads broken, others their arms and
backs injured, and one elderly gentleman was hurt so badly as to render
it necessary he should be taken to the hospital. The Lord, in His
great mercy, prevented our lives from being lost, and our bones,
from being broken. Bless His dear name for His preserving care
over us!
.
Ladies and gentlemen who lived near the place where the vehicle was
upset were most kind and attentive in rendering all the help in their
power to relieve those who were suffering from the fall.
The good Lord reward them a hundredfold for their kindness to a
company of strangers, and may they be brought safely through all the
mazes which the Lord, in His kind and wise providence, may see fit they
should be brought into!
F. F.
Tetbury.

THE MISSIONARY.
HIS PRIVATIONS AND PERILS.

AT the close of our first article, on page 576 in the present number,
we touched upon a deeply-interesting missionary-meeting we had
just attended. There were one or two additional facts in particular
which we wished there to have recorded, but space would not permit.
Moreover, as there stated, we anticipate a paper from the kind-hearted
missionary himself, which (the Lord permitting) will, in due time,
appear in these pages. Meanwhile, however, we will give one example
of the power of prayerful sympathy and brotherly fellow hip and
communion-features in the believer's character which, as a rule, are
too much lacking in these days of formality, lifelessness, biokering, and'
~~

.

This dear servant of God (the Rev. T. T. Smith)' stated how, on
one Saturday in particular, just as the shades' of night were closing in,
and he, singly and alone, was traversing a traokless snowy desert,
fully one hun{lred miles from the mission station towards which he
was walking, looking up on high for protection and support, his heart
beoame of -a sudden cheered and animated by the recollection that at
that hour on the Saturday night two young men w~re in the habit of
meetingJ on purpose to pray for the missionary. Pointing to a print
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which was hanging u tho walls of our sohool-house, representing
Aamn and ur 11 Ih IdiJ;l.g the hands of Moses, ho said the remem1 adors at home supported and encouraged him in
brance of th
like mann l' ill . perilous position abroad.
Th r is n other fact we must name, and, oh, how the narration
of it humbl d us under the consideration of our comparativ~ indiffereno t home-privileges and personal advantages! On one occasion.
ther came to consult him an aged native, his son, and some halfdoz U ompanions. They had travelled over the snow no less a distan than 300 miles, and for what purpose? The aged one of the
party shall answer the question. Addressing hin;l.self to the "Prayill chief" (as the Missionary is called), he said, " I am too old now
to go out and get food for myself and my family, as I used to do; but
my son here (pointing to him) goes for me; and he has walked before me here to clear the snow for me to follow." RaisiJ;l.g his hand
and pointing his finger to the skies, he said, "They tell us that One
oame down from the Great Spirit up on high, thus to clear the path
bofore us, that we may follow on and dwell with Him for ever ! We
are come to ask you, Is it true?" Never, we believe, shall we forget'
that question as thus put by that far-wandering one; nor shall we
soon lose sight of the deeply-humbling sensations it awakened. Oh,
the earnestness-the self-denial-the intensity of interest of a soul
really alive to its immortal welfare, and how great the contrast to the
supineness and indifference exhibited here at home in the midst
of all our social blessings and religious privileges !
THE EDITOR.

A MEDITATION ON SOME OF THE DOINGS AND SAYINGS·
OF JESUS.
(MATT. iiv. 22, 23.)
" JESUS constrained;" and who? " His disciples." To be constrained'
by Jesus is no sm~ll privilege. This constraining brought them from
something-from one place to another-separated them. So with His·
constraining love. Constraining love comes from above, and none who
ure blessed with it can ever sink into hell. He put them into a certain
place, and appointed them a certain way to go. Those constrained by
J CSllS are under His control. He sent the multitudes one way, the
disciples another.
"When He had sent the multitudes away, He went up," &c. (vel'. 23).
The multitudes did not go away without being sent. What multitudes
0f fears, anxieties, trials, temptations, thoughts, and troubles within
" hich will not go away except He send them! The multitudes had to go
'1\ h n He sent them. '1'here is nothing like a word from Jesus for sending
i],l!II~)JesOmEl multitudes away.
When the multitudes were sent away,.
" lIt! went up." So with His dear people. " Went up to pray." It is·
good to go up in prayer into the blessed mountains of God's electing love,..
etel'l1ul grace, divine power, and unchanging faithfulness. There is a.
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blessed going up in prayer when the multitudes are sent away. What
a soaring time my soul has sometimes felt in prayer! Yes, and
shortly after sinking times, "Prayer climbs the ladder Jacob saw." Oh,
blessed climbing grace-prayer! It is both a clinging and climbing
grace.
.
"He was there alone" (vel'. 23). In the mountain in prayer, without
the presence of any human being. It is good to be alone with God-to
feel close up to Him in secret. It has a blessed effect upon the soul;
solemnizes it, draws it off from the world, and lifts it upward to heavenly
things. Lord, teach me more and more what true prayer is!
While Jesus was praying, His disciples wel'e undergoing a tossing.
'Tempest-tossed soul, Jesus pleads His precious blood on thy soul's behalf.
The disciples had no control over the waves which tossed the ship in the
.midst of the sea. He who constrained them could and did control the
,storm they were in. Christian friend, He who has constrained thee by
His love can control by His power every storm through which you may
have to pass. What uncontrollable things the Lord's people have to con. :t~nd with; such as their tempers, feelings, fears, tongues, temptations,
sorrows, and sometimes joys! To have Him for one's friend who can
·control all these things, and many more, is truly a great blessing.
"The wind was contrary," which prevented the disciples going on as
smoothly as they would have liked. The followers of Jesus are not to
have all things their own way. Their Lord and Master loves them too
well to allow them to do so. A meeting was soon about to take place
between Jesus and His disciples, and to effect this they must go through
.a storm, and meet with contrary winds. It is worth going through a
storm to have a meeting with and a greeting from the ever-blessed
Jesus. The disciples passed through the first, second, and third watches
of the night without the presence of Jesus. In the fourth watch of the
night Jesus went unto them (vel'. 25) (not they unto Him), "walking on
the sea." What a sight is here! The God-man, Christ Jesus, showing
His power over the elements of nature, walking where others would have
sunk, and taking a course which led through a storm to go to His
.disciples. He knows how to get at His disciples when they know not how
to get to Him. His eye is on them in their rockings and tossings. The
storm cannot keep Him away. An earthly friend wishing to visit another
may be prevented doing so, owing to the storminess of the weather; but
.Jesus is over all, and nothing can prevent Him visiting His people in
their troubles. He, in His infinite wisdom, may permit His people to go
through the first, second, and third watches before He comes; but come
He will at the proper time, to "make the storm a calm, so that the waves
thereof may be still." The sight of Jesus walking on the sea troubled
them (vel'. 26). He did not at first lessen their troubles, but allowed
them to increase. A change is not far off when troubles multiply quickly.
It is likely they never saw such a sight before-a num walking on the
.sea. Unusual sights beget unusual fears. In their trouble they said,
" It is a spirit." What is spoken in great trouble and fear is not always
correct (vel'. 26). "They cried out for fear." What a scene is here !-Jesus
walking on the tempestuous sea, the disciples feeling a tempest of fears
within, their eyes resting or fixed on what they said was a spirit, their
fearful cries, and the tossing of the ship. Who is it that can put all this
.confusion into order, allay their fears, still the rocking of the ship, and
produce the greatest quiet and peace? Why, the all-powerful Jesus.
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How? By a word: By making Himself
known to His di i 1
traightway Je us spake," &c. He was quick
in speaking wh n . disoiples were quick in foaring and crying. A
word from J u t Q faring and crying disciple effeots wonders. " He
spake unt el/BIll'" not to anyone, but to them-these tossed, fearing, and
crying die ipl.
e did not speak in anger, but in love and power; not
to c nfound them, but to cheer them. "Be of good cheer." What! be
of g d heel' in such a place, and under such circumstances,? What
grounds had they for "good cheer?" Well, Jesus was with them-had
spok n to them, visited them during the storm, told them who He was" t i I "-and commanded them not to fear-CC Be not afraid."
]~ast month, after the writer han. been trying to spe,ak in the Lord's
name in London, he wont to his lodgings with his pride much mortified,
through, as he thought, speaking to so little purpose. He retired to his,
room, knelt, and tried to pray. Oh, the great bitterness of soul he was in
before the Lord! but before rising the words dropped into his mind,
"Be of good cheer; I have overcome the world." The words, cc Be of
good cheer," seemed so very opposite to what he had been feeling. They
continued with him some time, and, as he had the next day to try and
suy a few words in the, Lord's name at Windsor, he took the words for a
text, and felt helped in speaking, and others felt blessed, he believes, in
hearing. The most precious words of Jesus dropped from His lips when
His disciples were in trouble. The precious promises are usually applied
with power to the soul when it is in a sea of trouble. Jesus' stormqU'llling words produce good cheer, when His disciples, through being
tossed, feel queer. This" good cheer" is no light and airy thing. It
is a solemn, weighty, i real, substantial peace and joy, overawing the
soul, and enclosing it for the time with the felt presence of the Author
of it.
"And Peter answered Him and said, Lord, if it be Thou, bid me
come unto Thee on the watel'" (vel'. 28), showing he did not wish to takesuch a course without Ohrist's bidding him to do so. A good feeling this.
None ever need regret doing anything at Ohrist's bidding. Wicked men
do many things at Satan's bi.dding, and he tries much to induce the
followers of Ohrist to do likewise; and when they listen to him sad are
the consequences..
Peter used n,n "if "_CC if it be Thou." He seemed not quite clear
about it. There are many things which some of the Lord's people arenot quite clear about. Some are. not clear as to their being elected,
redeemed, and regenerated; others are not clear in doctrine, experience,
and practice. The best taught know only cc in part." Although Peter
used an cc if," he yet called Jesus cc Lord." There may be true faith
where there is much doubting. Peter showed by what he said that hewanted to be where Jesus was-to be near Him, even if it was on the
stormy sea. Is not this the desire of a living soul when in a sea' oItrouble? Peter could see Jesus, but he desired to be with Him, close up
to Him. It is a good sign to feel wishful of being near Jesus in times
of trial.
Peter did not ask Jesus to bid anyone else to come-"bid me." He
was willing to leave all his fellow disciples if Jesus bid him come. It is
blessed to feel willing to leave everything at the bidding of Jesus.
cc And He said, Come" (vel'. 29).
This one word, cc come," from the
mouth of J esns separated Peter from men, and brought him nearer to,
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.Jesus. Christ's calls to His people are of a separating character. Peter
understood the call, and was willing to obey it. Jesus makes His call
"heard by His people, and inclines their hearts to obey it.
"And when I'eter was come down out of the ship, he walked o~ the
water to go to Jesus" (vel'. 29). Peter left the ship when Jesus said,
·H come."
But for this" come" he no doubt would have remained where
he was. So with His people. But for His effectually calling them they
would remain in the graves of darkness and sin, and under the power and
-dominion of "the world, the flesh, and the devil." Where had we been
now but for His calling us by His grace? What did Peter's fellow
'disciples think about his leaving them? How was it none attempted to
follow Him? It seemed to sense a perilous· undertaking to get out of a
ship, and to walk on the sea. Many apparently dangerous things to
flesh and bleod have been undertaken at the command of the Lord-the
. Israelites going through the Red Sea, for instance. Peter walked on the
water to go to Jesus; this was the object he had in view in walking on
the water. Calling puts a sinner in the way that leads to Jesus. Peter
had never walked in such a way and manner before. A sinner's walk
after calling is very different from what it was before.. Peter, it may be,
went on pretty comfortably for a while; "but .when he saw the wind
boisterous, he was afraid" (vel'. 30). Note what he was looking at--the
boisterousness of the wind; what this produced in Peter-fear-" he was
afraid." Now, here is one loved by Jesus, chosen and called by Him,
and walking to Him, fearing in a storm-fearing while Jesus wall near,
fearing while in the way Jesus bid him take. Christ's chosen-and called
people know much about fears, especially when they see the wind
boisterous. "And beginning to sink, he cried, Lord, save me." Peter
cannot make ahead any longer-cannot get his feet up above the water;
now his fears, he thinks, will be realized, in his going to the bottom of
the sea. Did he think it was unwise of him to leave the ship? Did he
repent doing so? When he began to sink he began to pray. Here is a
sinking and praying discip~e. How:.;p.any ea:rnest .cri~s g.o uP.to the Lord
from the deep depths of HIS people''fbearts III theIr sIllkIllg tImes! Often
in smooth swimming times prayers are said from the head; but in deep
sinking seasons they are prayed from tlie heart. Peter had kept alive
in his heart belief in the divinity of Jesus, calling Him in his short
prayer, "Lord." Christ's divinity is mest heartily believed in by all
those who are taught by the Holy Ghost to pray to Him, and to call Him
Lord. It is likely that Peter was a little frightened when He cried,
"Lord, save me." A prayer may be right which is offered in a fright.
It was certainly an unpremeditated prayer. It came quickly into his
heart, and was quickly out of his mouth, and up into the open ears of
Jesus.' In the state Peter was now in, nothing was felt to be so needful as
to be saved. Have we ever been brought into such a state as this-to feel
deep down in our very souls that nothing is so necessary as what is contained in that great, big, mountain-like, ocean-deep word, "salvation?"
Have we each cried, "Lord, save me?" If so, it proves we have been
.called by Jesus. An uncalled sinner is never brought into such a state.
Peter meant what he said, felt it, and that, unless speedily answered by
Him to whom it was presented, he must sink and bo lost. It is Christ he
wants. He alone can ~ow help him and save him. Peter now felt his
own helplessness-his dependence on Christ the Lord. So do all those
'Who truly pray to Him. He felt that salvation would be acceptable to
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him when he thus pra.y d. Peter's prayer was not long, but it was
strong; it was not empty, but full; not of]) r d in a calm, but a storm;
not pointless, but p int d. Long, dry, traveUing-about-all-over-theworld sort of pray rs may do for Pharisees to offi r at the corners of the
streets, but a. J?oor sinner, with an arrow in his conscience, a burden on
his soul, a welght in his heart, feeling in a horrible' pit, or sinking into
41th belly ofhell,"-such roundabout prayers won't do for him. Oh, no!
He £ Is lost, and, cries, "Lord, save me! "-guilty, and cries, "Lord,
ardon me! "-feels a sinner, and cries, "God, be merciful unto me! "
t r, the sinking one, cried to the saving One. His prayer was more
h arty than heady. Heady prayer is not steady prayer. Though a short
prayer, it reached the ears of J eslls with acceptance. It is to be feared
many long prayers fail in doing so.
"Immediately Jesus stretched forth his hand, and caught him W(ver.
81). It is a blessed thing to be bought, taught, and caught by Jesus:
The Saviour was quick in answering Peter's prayer. There was no time
to lose; Peter was sinking, fearing, and praying. In this state there was
room for the exercise of the Saviour's love, grace, and power, all of which
He at once put forth in Peter's behalf. It is usually in sinking times
·the arm of the Lord is revealed, and not concealed. Jesus did not miss
His hold of Peter; no, He caught him. Jesus never fails in anything
Re undertakes. Here is the saving One, holding a poor dripping-wet
sinking one. Peter is all right in such a strong hand as Christ's-as
safe as if he had been in heaven, though not so happy. When Jesus
held Peter, He said unto him, "0 thou of little faith, wherefore didst
thou doubt ?" Jesus speaks to those He holds; He speaks in love and
grace to those whom He holds by the hand of His power. Jesus reminded
Peter of the smallness of his faith, and asked him why he doubted. What
a place to be reminded of such things, and to be questioned by the
Saviour! It was not while Peter was in the ship sailing that
Christ thus addressed him; but while in the sea, sinking, fearing, and
praying. Ah, these are the times when the child of God finds out how
little his faith is. Still Jesus did not push him down further into the
water. No, bless His dear name, He put forth His hand and saved
him.
It is not right, not J eeus-like, for the strong to push the weak, but
to bear their infirmities. Strong believers ought to be merciful to weak
ones; not push them down, but try by God's help to raise them up.
Peter's little faith by doubt was not put out. Doubt put Peter about,
but it did not put his faith out. The faith the Lord puts in, doubt cannot
put out. There was little faith in Peter in the g-reat Saviour, and the
storm he went through did not extinguish it. What a mercy to have a
divine faith, one that survives the storm and tempest! Peter does not
seem to have answered Christ's question; perhaps he hardly knew what
to say. A person may be a great doubter for awhile, and yet be brought
through all by the faithful Jesus. " And when they were come into the
ship, the wind ceased" (vel'. 32). Peter came with Jesus back into
the ship. He left the ship to go to Him; now He has His company in
going back again. Jesus accompanies those whom He calls, and saves.
Peter would not like to venture back without Jesus. He was never
before, perhaps, so much in love with Christ's society. A saved sinner
loves the society of the Saviour. Jesus did not take Peter direct to
heaven, or to some earthly palace; no, but into a ship with a few poor
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fearing fishermen. Jesus went through the raging storm to go into theship. Oh, what a dreadful storm of divine justice and wrath He had to
go through, in order to reach poor sinners' hearts with His saving grace r
What a storm there is in the conscience of the quickened sinner before
the Spirit of Jesus enters it, with a "Peace, be still!" It is not any voice
that can quell this storm.
When did the wind cease? When Jesus went into the ship. The
blessed visits of Jesus to the soul" maketh the storm a calm, so that the
waves thereof are still." Tossed one,' the winds will cease shortly. In
glory" not a ~ave of trouble will roll across' your peaceful breast." Het
holds the winds in His fist, and He can make them twist. In a moment
He can hush all into peace and quietness. " Then they that were in theship came and worshipped Him, saying, Of a truth Thou art the Son of
God" (vel'. 33). Note the worshippers, where they worshipped, who
they worshipped, and how they worshipped. The worshippers were His
disciples, who had been now some time in a storm. A man must be a truEt
disciple of Jesus before he can be a real worshipper of Him. The placet
where they worshipped was not in the temple, but in a ship. A place
has nought to do with true worship. "God is a Spirit, and they who
worship Him must worship Him in spirit and in truth." The person
they worshipped was" the Son of God." True discipleship is needful in
order to real worship-coming to Jesus, and also true faith in His divinity.
Where these are lacking, what real worship is there felt in the soul?
Blessed are those storms which tend to shake God's people closer
together, and which makes them united in welcoming the precious visits
of the dear Jesus.

F.F.
WHAT IS THE WORLD'S GREAT NEED?
THE first object that lies nearest. the Christian's heart, next to his own
salvation, is the unregenerate of his family; and a cry, silent but real,
pours forth from almost every anxious breast, "How shall we do?" ThEt
Church's commission is, "Live Christianity among them." This, so far, is·
most important, and cannot be too strictly enforced, or too rigorously
carried out; but the Church goes further in saying, "And, seeing in you
the beauty of religion, they will render homage to your King, and only
so far as Christians do this shall the world be better." But what says
Holy Scripture? "The just is an abomination to the wicked;" and again,
" Because ye are not of the world . . . . therefore the world hat€>th
you." Who could be holier than the spotless Son of God? and yet thEt
natural man could see no loveliness in Him ;' but He was, on the contrary,
"despised and rejected of men." Even Mary and the disciples, on one
occasion, knew Him not-the former thinking Him only a common
gardener:; the latter a spirit from the unseen world-until the blessed
One made Himself known to them by opening their eyes. And this was
just what Elisha's servant stood in need of; and the prophet of the Lord,
perceiving, prayed and said, "Lord, I pray Thee open his eyes, that he
may see" (2 Kings vi. 17). And this is the world's deep need to-dayspir~'tual eye-sigltt. Then, in the strength of the Lord and for His glory,
let anxious, burdened Christians breathe forth Elisha's prayer, while
they bring their" blind" in the arms of their faith, entreating the great
Lord and Master to fulfil His own blessed word, "So will I do for my
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servants' ·sakes" (Isaiah lxv. 8). And who can tell the sequel-who can
tell what the Lord will ao, not only for the sake of His beloved SOll, but
for the sake of those whom He accepts in the Beloved? Isaac, for instance,
was blessed for Abraham's sake (Gen. xxvi. 24); Laban, also, for Jacob's
sake (Gen. xxxix. 27); Potiphar and his house for Joseph's sake (Gen.
xxxix. 5); and would not even the guilty cities, 80dom and Gomorrah,
have been spared for ten's sake (Gen. xviii. 32).1' And there is an
instance on record how that the Lord delivered nearly three hundred
lives from shipwreck, so "that they escaped all safe to land" (Acts xxvii.
24), for the sake of one-the beloved Paul; and more could be enumerated if necessary. Seeing, then, even under tMs present phase, "we are
compassed about with a cloud of witnesses," let not the Lord's own be
discouraged, but continue to besiege the throne of grace, remembering
that not until Abraham left off pleading did God leave off granting; and
it shall be such a work, doubtless, that angels may look on in wonder,
.and, speaking after the manner of men, may covet to engage in.
R. B.

~exlltons

anh Jofes of

~ermoltS.

SOME O:i!' THE LAST PULPIT-WORDS OF A LOVED PREACHER.
NOTES OF A SERMON PREACHED BY THE LATE REV. E. CLAY ON WHIT
SUlI'DAY, MAY 19, 1872, AT ST. MARGARET'S CHAPEL, BRIGHTON.
" Grieve not the Holy Spirit of Goa, whereby ye are sealed unto the day ·of
1-edemption."-EpHESIAN8 iv. 30.
A VERY touching appeal-a very tender way of urging the caution not to
grieve the Holy Spirit. The appeal is not to fear; it is not "Grieve
Him not, lest He leave you," but" Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God,
'Whereby ye are sealed unto the day of redemption." Grieve not Him
who loves you so tenderly j grieve not your Comforter. There are two
subjects here: 1st, a caution to believers; 2nd, how the caution is urged
by a gracious motive. 1st," Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God." Observe
that St. Paul assumes, as matter of unquestionable belief, the personality
of the Holy Ghost. He uses no argument to prove it j it is implied that
all understood it-all knew that he is a distinct Person, and yet One with
the Father and the Son. The language of the text shows this; for you
cannot grieve a spiritual influence. Where grief is possible, there must
be an intelligent being or agency, and what we call affections, or a heart
to feel, to ·be sensible of' grief; therefore this text implies the idea of
distinct personality. And it gives us a wonderful conception of Divine
love to think that the Holy Spirit oan be grieved by you or me. Only
those who love most can be grieved by the deed, or word, or thought, or
feeling of those they love. Thus the Holy Spirit is grieved. What an
inexpressible tenderness there is in the idea! what an unfathomable depth
of love! ·Why should not such an Almighty Being crush the creature
that can presume to grieve Him? Why should He not, if a shadow of
grief passes over Him, crush the universe and create another? Why?
Because the Holy Ghost is God, and" God is love." Because He is the
promised gift of the Father, the blood-bought gift of the Ascended
Mastor, the Crucified One, who is the manifestation of the Father's love.
The question arises, How can we grieve Him? Only He can judge our
YY
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inner life, and He can thoroughly; He thinks not of what we ao, but of'
what we are. He alone can see our inmost thoughts: underlying' our
social life, our life at home, abroad, in business or pleasure. Before our
thoughts are shaped into desire or resolve, there is the imagination of the
heart which the Holy Ghost sees, and by it He is grieved or displeased.
So in the antediluvian world, the imagination of man's heart was evil
from his youth. The Holy Spirit considers the thought before it is
developed into action. How mindful should we be of His presence in
everything! We should be always in consultation with His will-will
this please the Holy Spirit who dwells within me? We should give heed.
to His tender movings, "Don't do this "-" don't say this." Let us see
more particularly how we are in danger of grieving Him. St. Paul
addressed these words to a holy people, and in the context he specifies
certain habits, tempers, and dispositions which, if indulged in, would
grieve the Spirit of God. From vel'. 25 to ch. vel'. 1 he says whatlthings.
should be put away, and what put on. Read these verses slowly, solemnly,.
on your knees if you will, with prayer for the Spirit that He may give
you a spiritual insight into them, and fasten them upon your hearts.
What does St. Paul say? Put away falsehood. We are naturally liars ;.
it is natural to us to be untruthful; put away lying of all kinds and
shapes, exaggeration, misrepresentation, and what the world calls" whitelies." Be honest and true, because the Holy Ghost sees you. Put away
sinful anger. You must be angry, but let your anger be tempered and
controlled by love; let it die before sunset-let it be only caused by sin,
and it will be sinless anger. Put away fraud of every kind, taking your
neighbour's goods, or his good name and reputation, or his time; let not
the idle ;7aste the time of the diligent. Let not the tongue speak corrupt
speech; don't repeat it to others; better to be silent all your lives, better
to be born dumb, than to defile the souls of others with corrupt speech.
Let your tongues be consecrated to Jesus, to speak innocent words, and
words of blessing to others. ',I'hen will multitudes receive you into everlasting habitations, and bless you for good and wholesome words that,
ministered grace. Put away hardness of spirit and all unkindness. Some
are naturally amiable; but all are to put away a fretful spirit, an irascible,
irritable, or unloving spirit, and to put on kindness and gentleness, "forgiving one another, even as God, for Christ's sake, hath forgiven you."
Then he sums up all, "Be ye, therefore, followers of God, as dear children,"
or " be close imitators of God," as if a teacher were saying to his scholar,
"Don't scribble carelessly, but imitate closely the copy I give you."
I have not time to say much about the second part. I will just mention
one thing. In the act of sealing there is close contact of the seal with the
thing sealed; tho effect is to impress upon this substance the device,
writing, or image cut out in the seal; the purpose is security, credential,
assertion of property. The Holy Spirit comes in real contact with every
soul that 'believes in Jesus, and there He puts the impression of the
Divine image; it is manifested in the believer's life and character, and is
the pledge or earnest that he or she shall be kept by the power of God to
the day of redemption, when the sons and daughters of the Lord Almighty
will be manifested. There is a solemn question suggested by these
thoughts. I put it to you solemnly, "Hast thou received the Holy
Ghost? Is this seal on thy soul?" As we sit here and look at one
a'1other-the people at the preacher, and he.at the people-we all look
yery much alike; we caimot see this seal-it is hidden, though more or
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nit et d in the life; but before the

I atho1' it i
lea1', whether it
at upon y ur soul. Each knows pretty well fOr him elf whether
h h thi
0.1, or whether he must say, q I know nothio f it by experi no ; th
oly Ghost is a strangerJto me, the li\ealing is a mystery."
n<
t y u call yourself a Ohristian, and have solemnly d la1'od this
rnln that you believe in the life everlasting ! We have n t ne right
to thinl that we are Ohrist's, or that we shall ever see His face unless the
ly host seals us, or has sealed us-is impressing, or has impressed,
lii lil ness on our souls. If we have some consciousness of this-feeble
it may be, but real-then we have the witness of the Spirit. This is
haven upon earth, the earnest of our inheritance. If it is not begun
h re, it will not be there; dying does not cleanse the soul. If one is
here burdened with sin, don't go away hopeless. You say you cann0t
trace the marks of the sealing in your soul. Listen to these words, true
as God Himself, for they were spoken by His blessed Son: "If ye then,
being evil, know how to give good gifts unto your children [where is the
father here that denies a good gift to his child ?], how much more shall
your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to them that ask Him?" Ask
Him for His Spirit, plead His promise, pray this prayer with me:
"Bl ss d jpirit, gracious Teacher, Holy Oomforter, Thou who lovest me
ID r than I Can ever love myself, come into my heart, dwell in my soul,
seal me till the day of redemption! "

~arusponbmu.
A DEA.D LIFT FOR POOR HELPLESS ONES.
My DEAR BROTHER IN OHRIST,-I thank you and Mary for your last
kind favour; it came at a season when I was very ill, weak, and low, and was
obliged to be confined to the tent, or else to ride upon the baggaga waggon,
,being too hoarse to give the word of command, and too feeble for the
field of action; and, on my rocovery, after fourteen days' fasting and abstinence, the savoury meat was sweet unto me, and I thank God and you
both.
"In the day of trouble," says God, "call upon me, and I will deliver
thee." He doth not mock, disappoint, nor deceive poor sensible sinners
with an empty promise or a fruitless invitation. \Vhat He says is in
faithfulness, truth, and sincerity. A broken cistern or a barren wilderness He never was, nor will He ever be to them that seek Him. But He
loves wrestling, fervour, and earnestness in His people; importunity,
boldness, and a determination to take no denial. His elect cry (in soul)
day and night, and "the kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, and the
violent take it by force." Besiege His throne with pleas, arguments, and
strong reasons, according to His own Word and invitation-" Oome, let us
reason together." Plead guilty, treacherous, unstable, ungrateful, and unworthy, and then plead what He has done for others in such circumstances,
and what He has promised to do in such cases, and how He has set others
before us as an example of His clemency and for the encouragement of those
that shall believe on Him to life everlasting. Plead the undertakings of
Ohrist, His finished work and office characters, His appointments and
His promises. An hunger and thirst after Him, a longing eye fixed on
Him, a deep sense of our need of Him, and a dissatisfaction with everything short of Him, are things that touch and move Him. Remind Him
Y Y
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also of His own sufferings and bitter cries in His distress. He is an
High Priest that can be touched with the feelings of our infirmities. He
is tender-hearted, sympathetic, and grieves for the afRictions of Israel.
He may for a time seem as if He were in the hinder-part of the ship
asleep upon a pillow; as though He stood behind the walls, peeping
through the lattice, or as if He and His children were all in bed, and He
could not rise to give us three loaves, though we were crying at His door
till midnight; yet even importunity will move Him to rise and give us
as many as we need.
I write from experience. I have tried Him, and He hath sorely tried
me ; and yet we make shift to hang together to this day. And sure I am
that I cannot mend myself; and, as He came to save sinners, I know not
where He can mend Himself, for there. never was a worse wretch than I
am. We cannot do without Him, and as He makes us know that we are
lost, and He came to save sinners-those that were lost-so He cannot
do without us; for He must see of the travail of His soul, and bring
many sons to glory. Without Him we may truly say we can do~nothing,
and without such as we are, what could He do? If none are wounded,
there can be none to bind up. If there are none sick, what has the
Physician to do? and if no debtors, the Suretyship undertakings must be
in vain. If no strayed sheep, nothing for the seeking and gathering
Shepherd to do. Oh, my brother, be of good cheer!
W. H., S.S.

MORE FOOD FOR THE "WEAKLINGS," OR FAINTING ONES.
.To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
MMtock.

BELOVED SIR,-The following letter by dear Romaine, in which is what
I call "food convenient for the weaklings" (and are not most such in
these days ?), came home with such telling power yesterday morning to
me .and my dear wife, as caused our eyes to overflow with tears, and was
as "wine to strengthen the heart," that I have sent it to you for insertion,
if you think proper, in your family Magazine, hoping it will be the
means of strengthening and refreshing others also wh<? are but weaklings
in the family, and who may be ready to faint by the way. Oh, I do think
there is a lack of food for such in these days. The Good Shepherd minds
the lambs first. May the under-shepherds have grace to follow His
example! "Feed them with the sincere milk of the word, that they may
grow thereby."
G. H.
Blac1ifria1's, Aug. 12th, 1769.
My DEAR FRIEND,-We had nletter from your sister, giving an account
of your journey (thanks be to Him who kept your going out and your
coming in!), and of your present situation and trials, in which I can see
nothing singular. The lesson which the T.Jord is now teaching you is
plain. His way of teaching it has nothing 'new; it is the established
method in His school, and your averseness to learn it occasions all your
uneasiness. When He has made you a good scholar, you will then find
relief in your soul, whatever bofals your poor crazy body.
I take it for granted, that you are acquainted with the doctrines offree
grace and finished salvation; you are not suffered to doubt of their truth,
but you cannot receive comfort from them at this time. Your conscience
draws fresh bills of indictm('\nt against you. You do not see your interest
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dv nte, and, therefore, you annot answer them as you
u are puzzled and mou~'n; ar bocome impatient
n
and £r tM i £, r tlu and the other, and are left to y urself, to your
. g, u d ~ ti n , and groundless apprehensions i fan ied miseries
It
r al, d !anoi d fears of dying are as bad a d ath; yea,
Ul n d ath will v r be to you.-x- This is something lik your case,
t
t? And what i
be done? Where is the rem dy?
rtainly
all-wise Physician h left some prescription for it i and
an
it, bad as it is, w rk under Him for good. But how P Why, He
uld teach you now n of is highest lessons, and you ar brought
int iroumstances moet aotly suited for your being a profioi nt in it.
int nds in this (a in all things) to promote His own glory as th
Ipha and Omega of your salvation, not only in working of it ut, for
has satisfied you of thi , but also in the security of it; Ho must hav"
all the honour of tho sa£ k eping of it; it for you, and you for it. Ho
is the K eper of raol, who keeps all the Israel of God by the powor of
d, and you. cannot gl rify im in this His great covenant offico, but by
giving up your body and Boul, you and yours, absolutely to His k eping
And how ould you be taught this in a shorter or better way than by
b ing brought into your present distress? For you now find that you,
can no mol' secure and keep, than you could work out your salvation.
He mu t do it all; begin, carry on, and finish. This is your lesson.
Finding yourself, then, in this situation, utterly helpless, without anything good in you, a poor, dej ected, fearful, destitute creature, commit
the keeping of your soul unto Jesus; you will thereby bring Him a
richer revenue of honour than all the rejoicing Christians in the world.
You will glorify His fa:ithfulness to His word and work, by venturing upon
that arm of the Lord which is engaged to do all for you, and all in you.
:Mind one of His sublime styles and titles: "He is the Saviour of him
that hath no helper." What! have you no help? Do you fee.! it? Then
the Spirit says, "He is your Saviour." Mrs. B., He is yours, as surely
as He ever saved anyone who had no helper.
But, alas! how weak is my faith! My dear friend, do not look at the
how; that will only puzzle you; it will make believing to be a work, and
will tempt you to be comforted when you believe well, and to be dejected
when you are displeased with your believing. You know it is not the
decree, or the joy of faith that saves; but it is Jesus who saves; and your
safety arises from trusting to the work of God-Jesus, and your comfort
should spring from taking it to yourself upon the warrant of God's promise
to sinners like you; not to be qualified sinners, but to coming sinners.
"Whosoever cometh to Jesus;" it matters not how he comes, nor who
he be, nor what 'he has been; to him coming, God gives His word, and
pledges His honour: "Thou shalt never, never perish, but shalt have
everlasting life." Whether he come fainting, live fainting, or die fainting, it is the same; the word cannot be broken, but standeth fast for
ever and ever. Mrs. B., fainting, dejected, without spirits or liveliness
comes; she shall never perish, says God, she shall have everlasting life.
But what signifies the truth of this to me, while I find no comfort in
believing? Your case does not admit of comfort; the Master is carrying

r

* Mark this, dear reader: verily we believe it to be n glorious truth, yea, we are sure,
thnt multitudes of the Lord's denr children die n thousand deaths, in feeling and apprehension, before they nre really called to die; and then, at so-called death, it is all calm and
all sunshine.-ED.
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you up into a more exalted state of believing, wherein we are to get above
baby comforts. You could not learn the present lessons of His love in a
comfortable frame; He therefore brings you into the valley of Baca, to
teach you what Jesus is in Himself, and that all your salvation is in Him
undertaken, fulfilled, applied; and that after all your knowledge, and all
your experience, you have nothing to this moment to depend upon but
His faithful arm and watchful care. This is His last Jesson; nothing is
beyond it but heaven. You are left to your present distresses on purpose
to learn this. Your dear Jesus lets you feel how utterly helpless you are,
that you may find how faithful He is to His promised help. He is as
exactly suited to your case as light is to your eyes; and yoUl' relief does
not consist in getting comfort again, but in getting nearer to Jesus, and
in seeing what He is to such as you, and thereby growing up more into
you. Your present frame is to bring you·to commit the keeping of yourself, and of all your concerns, to Him. You find you can do nothing;
quite lifeless, heartless, comfortless. Very well; but Jesus has undertaken to keep such, and He is now making you willing that He should
be your Keeper. Oh, that you would not reason and puzzle your poor
heart, but follow His teaching; and now simply leave it to Him to do
what He will; your salvation will then be as safe in His hands as if you
were in heaven.
And why should not you simply trust Him? Consider, you cannot
honour His office as your Keeper; you cannot bring Him more glory
than others do; but, by coming as the weakest of all creatures, you find you
are so. Why, then, let His strength be perfected in your weakness?
You see you can do nothing; let Him, then, have the crown of doing all.
What sad work would you make if your graces or comforts were left to
your own keeping! You are learning now to put no confidence in the
flesh. Oh, that you may yield to the Spirit's teaching, and may be willing
to be just what your God would have you to be !
But how can you do this under these faintings, sinkings, &c.? These
are your schoolmasters. You could not learn without them your absolute
dependence upon God-Jesus; and you experience these on purpose that
you may find how careful Jesus is over you. He has the same love to
your soul, the same faithfulness to His own work when you have no
strength, as at other times. He says so: "I change not." "I am the
same yesterday, to-day, and for ever"; the same to the fainting as to the,
rejoicing believer. Oh, fall, then, fainting into His arms; venture, cast yourself upon Him, for He is a very present help in every time of trouble....
I follow my advice with my prayers. I pity you much for what you
suffer; but I wish God may let you see it as I do. Still all is well; may
you say so! . . . Mrs. B., I am certain as I live of the Lord'S' design as
mentioned above. Read as you can bear it, and pray for light to know,
and faith to follow, the Lord's leading. It is a dark night, and a long
night; but the morning cometh, and you shall rejoice with the gladness
of His people. Farewell!
.
[We quite agree with our dear brother in his estimate of the foregoing
letter. It is exceedingly precious. It glorifies Jesus by directing the
poor sinner simply and entirely to Him, whatever his condition, howe:ver dark his mind, or numberless his fears~ Oh, for grace to live out
of self, above self, in a simple looking to and living upon Him who is our
Iljfe, and who has pledged Himself to nourish and maintain it in spite of
death, hell, and the grave !-ED.J
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.. TTERS OF THE LATE REV. H. VENN.
(Continuerl f1'om page 564.)

".b r, 1777.-We are not unmindful ofyonin ourfamily worship,
1
on your pre.llllnt state, having confidence and full a surance
d and Saviour that He will be with your spirit and r peat His
u manifestations of peace and love to your soul. My prayer,
r we left home, was that we might receive good from th o. ample
races of God's people. Our prayer was granted. II w many
we seen in whom the Divine features have boautifi d th ir lives!
s me one, in some another, grace of the pirit did m r minently
shine, yet not without a shade, that we might not b t mI,>t d to l'est
in the workmanship, but in Him o~ly, in whom p d ouon dwells.
This thouiht has ften mad me se th wiedom of
d'e pr videnoe
and 0 nomy in the hu.r h, £ r, W I' IIi 8 int
0 llont as we
mu h u tiou wh th r an id 1 tr us v n ration for
wi h th Y w re,
th m would n tint ro pt our 8upr m 1 v t th
ing of saints. :May
w h t n t that p rf ot w rId wh re the pr enoe of OUr God in His
"1 1'y will r nd l' every undue regard to created exoellenoy impossible!
'1'here may we meet with joy unspeakable, never to part, or to feel
-one jarring sentiment amongst the countless myriads of the Ohv.rch
triumphant!
November, 1777.-1 can never consider the rational exoellent way of
spending our time, whioh the Spirit of God and His Word point out, and
all the real disciples love, without pitying the fashionable taste, and
crying out, Oh that they knew the secret of making life glide away
with ut any tediousness, or wishing for what we have not! the WJy of
spending th ir time pr fitably and oomfortably; like passengers in a
v 8 lIving aoh oth 1', and oarried with a pleasant gale towards the
.country wh 1'0 they desire t be. . . . For my own part, neither in
pr aohing nor wl-iting have I ever had a controversy with any man who
loves the name of the Saviour, nor by the help of Gou. will I ever. 1
have now got very near the land where the inhabitants never differ,
never contend or debate, or detract from each other. w, 1 desire to imitate
them more, and drink into that spirit which continually ories, not only
this, "Glory to God in the highest," but "On earth peace, goodwill to
men," .
:May we work from life in Ohrist, and never be rebuked as
slothful servants ! The Lord Jesus be with thy spirit, and your whole self!
October, 1778.-The rod is lifted up, but infidelity is blind, and past
feeling anything less calamitous than destruction • . . . It gave me
no small consolation the other day, whilst 1 was pondering what might
,come to pass, to consider that our faith, my dear friend, has been tried
in the fiercest fires-1 mean the same precious faith in Emmanueland, though 1 shudder at the thought of being tested with severity and
cruelty for the sake of religion, yet here,in I rejoice, the Lord is faithful,
able, and mighty to save in a wonderful manner, as you and 1 havo often
seen. Amongst all our visitors, none did me so much good as a clothier
fi'om Huddersfield, He came one hundred and fifty miles on purpose to
,see me. He was called as soon as he heard Ohrist preached, and has
... What an important hint is this to the captious and
-dren,-Ev.

qua~'relsome

among God's chr·
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adorned, indeed, his 11rofession nineteen years. All admired his heavenly
look; the wisdom of his words; his sound judgment and knowledge of
the Bible. 1 thought it w~s worth twelve years' labour to be the instrument of saving one such soul. And then 1 was struck with the thought,
" See to it that, after having preached to others, you be not yourself a
cast-away"
If the hope of seeing you all here is so joyous,
what will it be to have you to ourselves in all Christian fellowship?
JanuUJry, 1779.-1 was at Cambridge the week before last. How did I
wish for you to have shared in my joy! I had eleven young men round
me, hearing with great attention the instructions I was giving to them.
Never did 1 think I should see such a day in the University! . . . .
Mrs. V. and my son join with me in our most cordial wishes that you and
yours may enjoy the present new year by faith and love in Christ Jesus.
. . . . The autumn in Yorkshire and at Birmingham was very sickly,
and to many fatal. We have been all preserved in health. Oh, that
natural life, improved more and more by grace, may be the means of
more usefulness in our generation! It will give you pleasure to hear how
much reason I have to be thankful for my son. He has been fifteen
months at college, and is more serious than ever. Prayer has been made
continually for him, and he is preserved from the noisome pestilence of
an University. . . . . Remember us at the throne of grace, that we, in
a few years, have a joyful meeting, and abide together in one world,.
made by infinite love for all the children of God.
April, 1779.-1 should have been very thankful to have been witness,
as you have been, ,to so blessed an exit after so exemplary a 'life as the
glorified saint's was, who removed from your house to her eternal mansion. What a sweet and powerful call do our dearest friends departed in
the Lord give us, who are still to follow! And we, walking in the same
steps of lively faith and fruitful love, shall, without doubt, be no less
ready when the hour of our departure is at hand. In this view I reckon
IIp many of my most intimate friends, and then add my earnest request
that 1 may so die in peace, light, and victory over sin, Satan, and th~
grave. How glad am 1 to hear also of the very gracious end of Mr. R.
His voice in our sacramental, songs was very sweet indeed; how much
more charming now he is joining the song before the throne of the
Lamb! Who would part with the glorious privileges peculiar to the
saints in Ohrist, which so gr,eatly alters the hour of separation from those
most dear to them! The children of this world see their friends suffer'
and expire silent about approaching eternity, and confessedly in the dark.
We can part with ours as the apostles did with Jesus, ascending up into
heaven, realizing the transporting ho~r when we shall Dleet again beyond
the river, where we shall never weep Dlore. This I' minds me of a
striking saying of a peasant, who was called in my hur h, and has since
removed. I met him the other day upon the road; his eyes sparkled
with joy; he told me he had learnt to l'ead his ible; 1/ And," says he, "if
God will give me but food and raiment, as I kn w e will, and a good,
time at death, and 1 do not envy ling OOl'S' hi I' wu."
June, 1779.-Retirement with a few fri nds is to me above every thing.
The promise is, "where two or three are gathered together," and where
the company is much larger, there is much seldomer than one could suppose, a sense' of that blessed Presence, or a series of good conversation..
: . . . What an affecting proof is the languishing sickness of a dear child
that this is not our resting-place, nor designed for our enjoyment, when.
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liable to be interrupted, and bitterness, instead of pleasure,
u nee of our natural affection. . . . . . I never look upon
I op ntance as more than possible by a miracle of grace, of whic:h
nly one single instance in the Bible: "And l'epenting Nineveh,
nd of sixty years, was cut off for her incorrigible wicl dn ss." I
I . it is time that the faithful in Ohrist should be importunat in their
tin , for the turning away the wrath which is already come down
upon ue. [What would Mr. Venn say now ?-ED.J
.
~pt., 1787.-By this time I hope all apprehensions from any very matenal
hurt by your fall are over, and that the preserving mercy of our God has
b n again glorified in you. He is still kind and gracious to me. Though
Mrs. V. is growing weaker, no fierce disease, no tormenting pain, afflicts,
11 I.' and us from sympathy with her. Our thoughts and prayers are now'
particularly respecting the nature and end of death, and its benefits to·
them who are Ohrist's. We call to mind that we left your hospitable and,
friendly dwelling just ten years since. Iu a much less space we shall
probably be in a better, in an heavenly ountry, with faculties enlarged
and perfected, to be exeroised for v l' in the knowledg , love, and servioe
of our adorablo God and ILVioUl·. You would have heard from: me three
w eks sin s, but hl1VO been so very languid that I had no spirit almost
I ft in me, and the very thought of writing was a burden to my mind.
.
.
I must not conclude without telling you the great joy
I felt on Thursday last from the certain intelligence that my dear brother'
Richard stays with us. What pains have I taken in writing to him, and
what prayers for months, night and day! Blessed be God, the snare is
broken, and my excellent friend is delivered, It was no small pleasure
I received in perusing the essay, from a hope that I might speak, though
absent, something to comfort, to quicken, and establish those who are
deal' to me. I liave reason to bless God for making it useful to some, and
IJarticularly because it is acceptable to my beloved people at Huddersfield.
'I'hey are, it is true, Dissenters now, but I heal' most cheering accounts,
both of their pastor and them. My prayers will certainly accompany you
into the land where no water is to be drawn from the use of public
ordinances..
.
. Did not you both love my deal' friend Mr.
Scott? His heart is whole, I trust, with God; and that fire burns in it
which warms all whom He comes near. Here we gain ground, yet but
slowly. Sevel'al at a distance are brought to call on the name of the
Lord; but our own farmers, except one, remain, I fear, unimpressed.
Oh, that I mig'ht love their souls, and never cease to pray for them till I
loave them! The good Lord bless, preserve, and keep you! Yours in
the best bonds.
How slight are all bodily complaints to that of a sinful nature, which,
after twenty-nine years' opposition, by prayer, watching, and the use of
every means of grace, I find, as our excellent collect expresses it, sorely
letting and hindering me from running the race set before me. I have
but a few year~ more to feel its defiling, vexing influence. Till that release
and translation, I must bear the burden which all the saints of God in
Scripture mourned over . . .. I assure myself of yout. prayers for a blessing on the house of our God to-morrow. He brings it as a charge against
His unfaithful pastors, that they said not, Where is God? They were
content with ministering in the temple, but longed not for the Divinel'l'osence and Power. So has it been in general with professors. Much.
of the want of life and power felt in the ordinances must be ascribed t(}
n
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the indifference of the congregation, if not of the minister. How deplorably are we fallen to be satisfied with the traE'h, and the despicable
appearance of worshippers of God, when no spirit of grace and supplication
fills our souls! From such self-deceit, good Lord, deliver us all !
OPENING ADDRESS BY THE REV. S. A. WALKER, DELIVERED
ON THE FIRST MORNING OF THE OLIFTON OONFERENOE,
OOT. 1ST, 1872.
SU:BJECT.-"

He hath no form nor comeliness."

BELOVED BRETHREN,-Our subjects to-day are connected with the discOUI'agement that Ohrist's cause encounters in the wOrld; but our subjects
also suggest to us the glorious fact that that day of discouragement shall
pass away, and that they who are resting and waiting upon the Lord,
and trusting in His Word, shall find that, though" heaviness endure for
~a night, joy cometh in the morning."
We are not surprised that our
Lord should be regarded by the world with feelings of suspicion and
repulsion. There is nothing in Him, in His truth, in His revelation, in
what He has done, in what He has promised, to commend Him to the
world. When I say the world, I mean those who are still in their dead,
unregenerate state. Man in his natural state sees nothing in Jesus to
.attract him: how can he? Because Jesus represents the spirituality of
·God's performances and God's provision, and we know that without the
Holy Spirit we cannot understand spiritual things. Now, in that beautiful
.chapter, Isaiah liii., we have the inquiry put forth, "Who hath believed
our report, and to whom is the arm of the Lord revealed? "-implying
.that the "report" was not believed generally-was rejected almost
universally-and that the" arm of the Lord" was not revealed in Jesus,
in the revelation that God made of Himself in His Son, because the
natural man was not prepared for that kind of revelation; he was not
prepared for that kind of blessing that God had provided for him, and of
which he stood in need. Man in his natural state does not know what
.he stands in need of. He has an idea that he wants something in accord.ance with his carnal tastes. He is not prepared to accept spiritual things,
simply because he has no spiritual discernment. Now, it pleased God
to send J us Ohrist in meanness, because He came to represent man in
his lowly c ndition; and, not only so, but also to show this great fact,
that God was not going to accomplish His work by " might or by power,"
or by pandering to the natural tastes of man, but by the exercise ofthe
Holy Ghost shining upon man's darkness, and opening up the mind and
.understanding and int lligl n of the human being to the reception of
those glorious truths whioh J us would reveal, which man in his natural
state was incapable of und lstanding. Therofore, you observ.e, God's
policy is to disappoint the mL~lll'll.l xp otations and desires of man, and to
perform His work of regenel'l\ti()u o.ud l' t ro.tion in a way peculiar to
Himself, that man shall be n thing, aud God v rytbing.
In that great
work of salvatiun He is ev ryLlilll , and lIlll.ll nothing, and all this is
revealed in Christ. When IT am, tll l· Wll8 nothing to render Him
,acceptable to man, and so man r J t d llitn.
Now, what I want to press up n OU, 0. this time, is, that God's
,work is to be carried on by the op I'ati n of the Spirit, and not by
trying to make Jesus acceptable to th natu1'al heart of man.
He is
ot a ceptable to mun's fallen nature, in the condition in which He
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-eame down from heaven. Man rejects and despises Him in the form
and features which He presented then; and why should we try to
mar that form to please the natural tastes of mankind? No! God must
·do His own work in His own way, by the Holy Spirit; and so we find
that the promise is all of God, there is no promise connected with man.
He is said to despise and reject and refuse Jesus; and so, where Ohrist
is simply preached, man in his natural state does reject and despise Him.
But, notwithstanding all this, God says that Jesus shall be glorified; the
night of darkness shall pass away, and then the ·Lord Jesus Ohrist will
COOle. How? In His glory, in the effulgence of His Divine and resurr ction character; He will come then to be "glorified in His saints
(observe that-His saints), and to be admired in them that believe."
1Ie is glorified in them now, He is admired now, but not by the world,
bocause there is that in Jesus which the world cannot appreciate and
accept.
I wish to throw out these few hints as giving some idea of what I
mean by suggesting as our subjects that the Lord JesusOhrist had and
has no form or comeliness for the natural man. We must not try to put
a form upon Him to please the natural man. The great danger is in
trying to do that; we all want to render Him a little more attractive
to the people of the world. We who love Jesus-because the Holy
Spirit has enabled us to see Him with the eyes of the Spirit-we do
not want to make Jesus attractive to us, because He is so already
to our souls and understandings and hearts; and all our hopes, our
faith, and our expectations of coming glory, are centred in Him. Jesus
is beautzjul to us in every season of trial; He is beautiful when we read
His Word, in the hour of prayer, in the sunshine, in the storm, as we
walk this world; and we anticipate what He will be to our souls for ever
when our natures are changed, and we shall be able to appreciate a
boatttijul Jesus, because we shall have beautiful hearts and minds, capable
of appreciating and admiring- the glory ofthe beautiful Son of God.
If you are taught by the Spirit of God, Jesus will be beautiful to you as
Re walked in this world-as He hung upon the cross, exposed to the
contempt of ignorant men-as He was spat upon and ill-treated by a
benighted world-and He will be beautiful in all the aspects in which He
is presented in God's blessed Word. You do not want Jesus to be adorned;
He is alr'eady adorned with the beauty which J ehovah has put upon Him,
in sending Him to us poor sinners; and His beauty consillts in thisthat He is suited to our case. He comes prepared to restore us, and to
bring us back to the Father; He presents Himself just suited to the great
work which He has undertaken. How beautiful the Physician appears
to the poor dying one that has felt his disease of which he is dying, and
knows that, unless he is cured, he must die!
How beautiful is the entrance of the Physician who comes with an
infallible remedy, and proposes to restore the dying one! How beautiful
to the captive is the messenger that comes to speak of reprieve! We
·can understand these things; and so it is that the steps of Jesus are
beaut.iful as He comes to tell us of the love of the Father, and to proclaim to us th6 pardon which He has provided fm"poor outcast ones, such
as you and I. Just in proportion as we realize the holiness of God, and
our own sin and helplessness, and feel that Jesus is just the provision
that God has made for such poor ignorant outcasts as we are-just in
that proportion He is lovely, and every attempt of man to improve that
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loveliness is just ~like any attempt to improve the loveliness of the beautifullily, or the light of the sun, or the glory of the stars, or the richness
of the earth, when 'it puts on its fertility. No! man cannot do it. He
cannot add beauty to Jesus; and, if he attempts to do it, is under the
influence of the carnality of his natural mind, it is insulting to God, and
he is trying to rob his fellow-men. of those beauties of Jesus which must
be appreciated by those who are taught by the Holy Ghost. May God
enable us to enjoy these blessed things as we meet together, and to meditate upon them more a:nd more! May we rejoice that we need nothing
of man's ingenuity to make Jesus more acceptable to us ! We are content to enjoy Him, because we expect a day of glory, when He will come
in the effulgence of His Divine character, and" we shall see Him as He
is," because we shall be like Him. May God give us more of His
Spirit, and may we testify more and more against any attempts that
are made in the world to add to the glory of Him whom God has provided for poor sinners!
I bless God that we are all assembled' once more. Oh! that He
may·bless us, and give us such blessings as we have received before,
and may we rejoice in the assurance that we have received tokens of His
bye, and may we go back to our ordinary occupations, with the determination to use all our faculties for the glory of His name, and the
advancement of His cause!
JUSTIFICATION.
IN what sense are men said to be justified by grace (Rom. iii. 24), by
blood (Rom. v. 9), by faith (Rom. v. 1), and by works (Jas. ii. 24)?
We answer, Men were justified by the grace of God the Father, in
the gift of Christ, prospechve1AJ; they were justified by the blood of Christ
actually. They are said to be justified by faith, inasmuch as faith gives
peace (Rom. v. 1, and xv. 13), and they are justified by works evirlent~all'!l
(Jas.:ii.24). We might sum the whole up in the following way, for the
sake of brevity, and the better understanding of the doctrine of justification, thus :-The Father's grace gave favour jJj'osjJectively (Rom. iii. 24);
the .Son's blood gave pardon actually (Rom. v. 9); the Holy Spirit gives
f{(,itl~ and peace (Gal. xxii.; Rom. v. 1, and xv. 13); and works giv.e
evirlence (Jas. ii. 24). Thus we see that they whom the Father justified
by grace, the Son redeemed and justified by blood; to them the Holy Spirit
.gives faith and peace, and works (which are the fruit offaith) give evidence
in this work of the Trinity. There can be no failure, "for whom He did
foreknow, He also did predestinate to be conformed to the image of His
Son, that He might be the firstborn among many brethren. Moreover,
"whom He did predestinate, them He also called; and whom He called,
them He also justified; and whom He justified, them He also glorified."
What shall we then say to these things? "If God be for us, tollQ can b6
against us?" (Rom. viii. 29-31).
J. R.
Shejfielrl.
A PEEP BEHIND THE SCENES IN LONDON LIF E.
IN MEMORIAM..,---" What do you two lads find to do on a Sunday, may
I ask?" "We works," curtly answered the youngest, aged almost nine.
"Work! where?" "Finchley." "WorkonSuildayatFinchley! What
at? " "Simmitry ; don't we, Jack?" " We do so," Jack responded,
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".'Tain't up to much this 'ere time '0 year, though; but you're 'bligedto
do it to keep up the kinnexson, don't you see?" "~ut who isn't' up to
much? Simmitry? Why do you work for him, then?" The small
boy laughed, while Jack scowled, suspicious of "chaff." "How can
Simmitry be a 'im ?" said he; "it's a berryin' place." A sudden light
dawned on me. "Finchley Cemetery you mean? Why, what on earth do
you two work at in Finchley Cemetery?" "We goes a-numbering.
You don't understand? then I'll tell you. It's a werry large place, don't
yer see, and there's a 'ale heap of common 'terments, as they calls 'em.
It's all werry well for them as has got monuments and tombstones wot
they can make easy tracts for; but its different among the rough clay.
The big 'uns, they're all alike; ~nd the little un's, they're all alike;
and there wouldn't be no telhng one from the t'other, 'cept for
tlie numbers wots ticketed on 'em or on the wall when they lays
close alongside it. Well, d'ye see, it's on a Sunday mostly that the wisitors
comes, as they can't spare the time of a week-day, and they knows the
number of the grave wot they've come to have a look at; but they don't
know whereabouts it is, and werry glad they are to find me or my mate,
or one of the others, at the gate ready and willin' for tuppence to take
'em straight to the spot. How do we know? Well, d'yelsee, we makes
a study on it. We takes a turn at slack times, and practices. We has a
'apenny bet on sometimes-that sharpens yer!· 'I'll lay,' I ses to Bill,
or Bill ses to me, 'I'll lay yer that I'fi take any six yer likes to name,
and I'll give yer six, and I'll go the round and touch them all in less
time than you will.' It comes easy enough when you get in the way on
it. Did I begin it? Lor' bless yer, no! More did my mate. We fust
was put up to it by his young brother wot used to play at Ilford Simmitry.
Do it pay? In the summer time it do. We're pardeners. We've cleared
as much as three-and-six on a Sundayatween us, in that there hot time
last summer, when there was such a jolly lot of scarlet fever about. But
it's hardly worth trotting after all the way from ClarkinweIl this time 0'
year; all we got to-day was eightpence atwixt us."-London by Twilight,
by J AMES GREENWOOD.

A POWERFUL letter has just appeared in the Rock, from the pen of the
Dean of Gloucester. From it we take the following extracts : " An astounding fact is unden:able. vVhile every country throughout
the length and breadth of Europe is no longer blind to the superstitions
and baneful influence, and unblushing impostures of Rome, England,
which has suffered so much from her cruel sway-England, the boasted
home of liberty and light-England, so famed for honesty and good
sense-England, professing to scorn all that loves and makes a lieEngland, professing to lead the van in free and bold and manly thought
-is now relapsing into the darkness from which it once emerged-is
forging again tho chains which it once magnanimously burst-bowing
again to the mo, t debasing yoke, and embracing again the asp whose
sting is moral and spiritual death. The wave which is receding from
all other shores is raising a huge crest to submerge with bitter waters
our fair plains. ,Vho can deny that a shong tide flows, bearing Ull-
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resisting multitudes towards the quicksands of Popery? Witness thewide circulation of journals, of which the characteristic is a sneer at the
very name of Protestant. Witness the craving for plausible writings
which stealthily allure to Romish practices and ways. Witness the
increasing use of garbs, costume, attire, which, a few years back, wero
only the livery of the monk and nun, and mark the unreal excuse that
prettiness should not be the monopoly of Rome. Witness the more than
.acquiescence in, rather the undisguised preference for, the external.
fascinations of ornament, rites, music, processions, intonations, gestures,
much of which is borrowed from Romish worship, and tends to familiarize with Romish mummery. Witness the prevalent adoption of an
attractive hymn-book, where, amid a majority of our best hymns, the
cloven foot of Rome creeps in. The book seems a garland of' most lovely
flowers, but here and there some weeds of poison sting: it tempts, as a
sweet potion, but some drops of' strychnine are intermixed ! We see, and
can we ignore the guile? But it has been said there are diversities of
taste even in the accessories of religion, and why should not predilections
be gratified? But what if' the predilection be aversion to England's
Reformation? Ohildren relish injurious food, but is it not our duty to
withhold? It is noteworthy, too, that while in our daily walk we
sometimes hear Romish sentiments avowed, they are complacently received. The rebuke is rare, the approving smile most frequent. Let
but a condemning word be uttered, let the ruinous epidemic be exposed,
and instantly all lips are closed,-an ominous and determined silence
proves that the poison has begun to work. This is the backward
tendency which now confronts us. The blind est must see it. No inattention can plead ignorance. No indifference can ignore it. But in this
tendency there is grievous fault. If there be fault, there must be blameworthiness. But shall it be said, These may be some of the signs of the
last times? Is not the Lawless one being revealed, "whose coming is
after the working of Satan?" (2 Thess. ii. 9.) Let not this thought be
heedlessly rejected. The fearful day we know is coming, and what if
these signs are heralds of the woe! What if Satan be mustering his
forces for the battle of Armageddon! But it follows not that agents are
guiltless because they are Satan's tools. Satan provoked David to
number Israel. But David in contrition confesses, 'I have sinned
greatly, because I have done this thing: but now, I beseech Thee, do
away the iniquity of Thy servant: for I have done very foolishly' (1
Ohron. xxi. 8). BlaIlle, then, ceases not because the powers of darkness.
prompt the·deed."
A startling admission was made by amagistrate atSalford the other day,
and an almost equally startling one was made by the magistrate's clerk.
An application was made to the magistrate by Mrs. J ane Green, greengrocer, Oldfield Road, who said that her daughter, Sarah Green, 15 years
of age, had been taken to the Roman Oatholic Ohurch, Salford, and
baptized. She and her daughter had always been Protestants. The 'last
time that her daughter was seen she was with two "Sisters of Mercy."
Applicant had been to Father De Olere, and he had told her that if she
would allow her daughter to become a Roman Catholic he would try to
find her; but she would not submit to that, and protested that the Roman
Oatholics had no right to take any girl away .as they had taken her
daughter. Mr. Mark, the magistrate, stated in reply, that "until the
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applicant learnecl where the girl was, the COU1·t was powerless," (!) and~Mr.
Foyster, the clerk, added, that he "doubtod, even if it was known where
the girl was, whether the court would have jurisdiction to assist the
mother." If this be IlO, it is a very lamentable state of things. The
Romanists may decoy any of our sons and daughters into their convents
and monasteries, and keep them there as long as they like. So long as no
inspection is allowed, the unfortunate parents and friends have no
opportunity of ascertaining where their children are, and even if they had
the opportunity of ascertaining this, it is doubtful whether they could get
them released! The magistrate further advised the poor mother "to
allow her daughter to have her own religious opinions;" but the mother
vehemently replied, "No; before I:willlet her become a Roman Oatholic,
I will die for her."

It is said that some sensation' has been produced in Rome by the
refusal of M. Fournier, the French Ambassador at the Vatican, to allow the
municipality to erect a memorial in honour of Galileo on the wall of the
Palace of the French Acadamy. In his reply to the application made to
him by the chief magistrate of the city on this subject, M. Fournier said
that" such a memorial, which would recall the days of the Inquisition, and
place the culture, toleration, and humanity ofthe clergy in an unfavourable
light, would certainly be displeasing to the Pope, who would look upon it as
a new attack on his dignity, and anew insult in his adversity; he might also
perhaps consider it a kind of slight on the part of France if the memorial
were erected on a building belonging to the French nation." It is said
that this reply was really prompted by Oardinal Antonalli and the Jesuits,
who, having obtained early infDrmation of the intentions of the municipality, at once communicated with the French Government, which
instructed M. Fournier accordingly. The municipality have now decided
to erect the memorial in a street near the Academy.

A remarkable confirmation of the fact that the Roman Oatholic Ohurch
authorizes prayers to be offered to the Virgin appears in a circumstance
which is mentioned in the Tablet. Some members of the" Immaculate
conception of the youth of Rome for the promotion of continual prayer"
presented an address to the Pope; and the T(6blet says that he replied in
a "beautiful homily," "with a singular tenderness towards Our Lady."
The following is the concluding portion :-" I would gladly continue on
this theme; but the heat is so great I am unable to do so. But I will
end with a word upon the Feast of to-day, 0, the day of Mary's birth,
gaudium annuntiavit in ttniverso mundo. Mary was born as an aurora which
speaks of peace and brings forth the King of Heaven. Let us pray to
this holy maiden; let us salute hen with the heart more than with the
lips; let us turn to her and say Salve Regina. I salute thee with this
people. Thou art the mother of mercy; protect this Rome of thine;
guard thy people: look, and turn thy maternal eyes upon this city, illo8
tuos misericordes oculos ad nos converte. See the horrors, see the evils which
desolate us; they are worthy of being destroyed by thee. Mother of
Mercy, thou art more powerful than armies; Queen of Heaven and
earth, all is subject to thee; give back to us peace, free us from so many
evils, save thy people from so many dangers, and we will return to thee
praises and thanksgivings. Oome,
Mary, come and help us in the
moment of our death, when we will try to give our souls into thy hands.
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But in the present moment give us courage to triumph over our enemies,
and then let us praise thee and bless thee for ever in heaven. Benedictio
Det', &c."
The St. J anuarius imposture still continues. In a letter from an
"Occasional Oorrespondent" of the Times, dated Naples, September 23rd,
we read the following account of it :-" On the 19th of September that
.enormous delusion of the Liquefaction of the Blood of the Patron Saint,
St. J anuarius, was enacted, and how firm and general is the public faith
.in it, was attested by the bonfires and fireworks which blazed away on
the vigil from the point of Misenium to the Oampanella near Massa.
The miracle was wrought under the most. favourable circumstances, and
with the best results, as might have been expected. It was completed
at half-past nine o'clock in the morn.ing, and was announced to the faith-ful by the firing of cannon and ringing of bells. The blood was of an
unusually red colour, say the journals, and had not a single air bubble,
from which it is inferred that the saint is thoroughly satisfied with the
. result of the elections, and regards his good Neapolitans with distinguished favour! Here, then, we have a social phase, the features of
which belong to the darkest mediffival times. Old things are passing
away, indeed, slowly enough down here; but rags enough remain to
show how poor and ignorant and naked, mentally, the masses are in
Southern Italy. I IDark, however, one indication of liberation from
superstition, and it is that the better-educated believer confesses that the
acceptance of the miracle is not' di obbligo.' But let that pass, the saint's
blood has been liquefied successfully, and the Neapolitans rejoice in the
prospect of health and happiness for another year."
An interesting discovery has been made by Dr. Grant, of the American
mission at Oairo, in the shape of a Hebrew MS. of portions of the Bible.
It was found in a synagogue in the neighbourhood of Cairo, reported to
·have been built forty-five years before the second temple was destroyed.
It W3lS carefully deposited in a niche in the wall, ten feet abovetbe
ground, and had to be secured by the means of a ladder. Portions, at
least, of this MS., which still awaits proper examination, are supposed
to be very old.
A singular illustration of the manifold dangers to which railway
travellers are exposed has been afforded by an accident which happened
a few miles north of Oarlisle. An express train, going at full speed,
.dashed into some trucks which were being shunted across the line, and
·eleven persons were killed, hesides many severely injured. The trucks
were shunted by the station-master~ a man of excellent character, steady,
and experienced, and, on being examined on the subject, he said, " When
.! took the points in hand 1 simply tlwtt,qht of the shtmting, and qttite forgot
the passen,qer train had not passed! " How little we know the risks which
we daily run! how often it IDay bo true that "there is. but a step
betIVeen" us "and death!" How blessed to have our "life hid with
-Ohrist in God!" How needful to be ready!
THERE is what is "vain" in man's help. There is what is "gre~tgain'"
in the Lord's help.

